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Du'i-ham deluged
by rain and snow
UNH classes were cancelled
and
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A workman struggles to clear a delivery truck that slammed into a telephone poll ne~r the
Field House on Main Street. The driver escaped unhurt in one of the scores of car ac_c1dents
on slick r oads yester day. (Tom Lynch photo )

~co re~

of

car~

went off the

road yesterday afternoon as a
massive winter storm enveloped
the area, bringing an expected 10
to 15 inches of snow.
No serious injuries were reported by local and state police,
who responded to more than 65
.car accidents. By yesterday
evening, the following conditions
existed:
--Public works and UNH road
crews were at work plowing
roads and clearing flooded streets.
A predicted freeze last night was
expected to worsen already
treacherous road conditions.
-Classes were cancelled at noon
yesterday after more than 25 UNH
professors, tens of staff members
and hundreds of students were
unable to get to campus. KariVan service was cancelled after
1 p.m. because of the road conditions.
--Minor flooding of roads and
campus buildings was reported,
with scattered power failures on
campus and throughout the area.
--A fire severely damaged a
barn at the corner ,of Wednesday
Hill Road and Packers Falls Road

during the height of the storm,

at aoout noon. Durham-UNH rtre-

fighters extinguished the flames
in about 50 minutes.
--A tanker truck carrying 7,000
gallons of gasoline flipped over
on the Spaulding Turnpike in the
mid-morning, spilling some of its
cargo into a tidal basin. State
police closed the Turnpike between Exit 7 and the Dover Toll
Booths and had the tanker pumped
dry by noon.
--A UPS delivery truck was
severely damaged when it struck
and broke a telephone poll near
the Field House on M~in Street.
The driver escaped injury.
-Damage was even more severe
in outlying areas, where coastal
flooding closed Route lA in Hampton and forced some families to
flee their homes.
The storm brought several inches of rain Wednesday night and
Thursday morning in-areas west
of Lee. The rain changed to heavy
snow in the Durham area by midmorning, while Lee, Rochester
and Somersworth reported all
snow.
STORM, page 5

Presidents remain
on trustee. hoard
By Mike Kelly
A bill to remove three University System presidents from the
system's Boartl of Trustees was
shot down Wednesday after a two
hour session of the Senate Education Committee.
Senate Bill 17. introduced by
Sen. William Sanborn <R-Deerfield),
was deemed "inexpedient to legislate" by a vote of four to one,
with Sanborn as its sole supporter.
Sanborn is vice-chairman of the
committee.
UNH President Eugene Mills
.and Plymouth State College Presi-
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dent Kasper Marking came to
the meeting to oppose the bill,
as did Richard Morse, -ehairman
of the board, state representative ·
and UNH alumnus Jim O'Neil
m~concord), UNH Student Body
President Doug Cox and several
others.
The bill called for the reduction
of the number of University System
trustees from 25 to 22 ·by the
removal of the three campus presidents from the Board.
Speaking in defense of his bill
early in the meeting, Sanborn
said he felt the chancellor of the ·
University System should · have
power as chief executive officer
of the system.
As it stands now, Chancellor
Bruce Poulton can be outvoted on
any issue that comes before the
board.
Sanborn said he saw a direct
conflict of interest in the fact that
the three campus . presidents
served dual roles as chief administrators of their respective
campuses and voting members of
the Board of Trustees.
In comments to a New. Hampshire reporter last week, Sanborn
said, "I think there is a direct
conflict there. We have three
people who are setting their own
pay."
Although the Board does determine the salaries of the presidents,
several people appearing in opposition to the bill- - including
Mills and Morse - assured the
committee that the three administrators refrained from voting
on any issues related to their
salaries.
SENATE BILL, page 17
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Pedestrians find the going tough yesterday afternoon as they navigate a slush puddle near
the Tin Palace. (Jan Brubacher photo)

Taylor also named

Gallen renames Morse to Board
By Mike Kelly

.

Gov. Hugh Gallen has nomi- partner in the law firm of
Taylor will also replace a holdnated two people to serve on the Sheehan, Phinney, Bass and over trustee, if she is approved by
University System Board of Trus- Green, was originally named to the council. Moriarty's term exthe Board in 1971 for a six-year pired i_n 1977, but he remained on
tees.
Richard Morse. currently term .
the board because of an impasse
chairman of the board, has been ·
His term expi~cd in 1977, but between Thompson and the counnominated for reappointment, he r~Ihained on the board as a cil over his reappointment or reand Gretchen Schnare Taylor, a "holdover" trustee, as the placement.
UNH alumna, has been named as Executive Council refused to apTaylor is co-owner of Taylor
agricultural representative to the prove four nominees chosen by Farm, a dairy, and operates a
board, replacing Joseph Moriar- then Gov. Meldrim Thompson.
wholesale yarn business. To
ty of Lee.
"We did not approve the gover- serve as agricultural r~presen
The governor submitted the nor's choices primarily because tative, a nominee must pe a
nominations to the Executive Morse is a good man," said Mrs. working farmer.
Council for approval on Jan. 17. Dudley. She said she was happy
With the appointment of Taylor
State political observers expect to see him renominated, and ad- to the board, and the reappointboth nominations to be approved. ded that his election as chairman ment of Morse, the number of
Council member Dudley by board members Cin 1977) holdover trustees will be reduced
Dudley, of Durham, said yester- spoke well of him.
·from four to two. day that the nominees prospects ·
Morse has also served as
The remammg holdover
for approval " looked good " at chairman of the board's Finance trustees are Sen. D. Alan Rock
this time.
and Budget Committee and its (R-Nashua) and former chairMorse, a UNH alumnus and a Personnel Committee.
man Philip Dunlap.
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News .B riefs--

Women's group conflict rages on
WUNH returns
WUNH radio returned to the air Wednesday night at 7 p.m .
after being off for two days.
"We've been having problems, not with our transmitter but
with our radio relay link between the Memorial Union Budding
and the transmitter on Beech Hill Road," said Dave Coldren
WUNH general nm nag er.
Coldren said ad 1ustments were made on WUNH's· MUB antenna to get it in line \\·ith the antenna on the transmitter.
"We're in the middle of a stop-gap situation," said Coldren_.
WUNH's sig~al still isn't strong enough, he said. To find out
why someone must climb· the station ·s . tower to see if the
t~an.smitter's antenna has been damaged or has changed its
a1mmg.
·
"We don't anticipate going off the air again," said Coldren.
"but this is one of the problems caused by the lack of experienced engineers." WUNH's chief engineer, Mark Ward and associate pngin(;'Pr,
Doug wnne nave Jett the station because they graduated from
school.
WUNH suffered a five-day shutdown the last week of November because of a transmitter failure . That was the station 's
first interruption of more than a day in eight years.

Coffin convicted
Nathaniel Coffin, a former UNH student, was found guilty of
sexual assault in Durham District Court last week.
Coffin was fined $100 and committed to Dover House of Correction, but had his sentence suspended.
He was also ordered to receive counseling.
The 21-year-old Coffin was arrested the night of Oct. 18 on a
charge of sexual assault of a 12-year-old boy at the Field House.
A former Stoke Hall resident from West Newton, Mass., Coffin
was arrested during the Harlem Globetrotters game.
Coffin is not in school this semester, according to the registrar's office.

Gallo presents plan
Acting Associate Dean of Students Robert Gallo presented
a proposal yesterday to the Student Organizations Committee
(SOC> that would eliminate the committee's jurisdiction over
student organizations.
Under Gallo's plan, the University Judicial Board would
assume that power.
Gallo told the SOC that his suggestion was an option it could
choose instead of entirely revamping and tightening its due process laws, a move that would be necessary if the SOC were to
continue in a judicial capacity.
Organizations currently found violating University rules are
brought before the SOC, a six member committee of three students, two faculty members and one administrator.
Gallo's plan calls for student organizations found violating
University rules to be brought before the judicial board with the
SOC serving to bring charges .

Kolodny case quiet
The KolOdny suit against the University of New Hampshire
for alleged sexual and religious descrimination is in a "dormant
period," according to -Thomas Flygare. legal counselor for the
Umversity system.
"There have been no further developments in the case. We
are in the pre-trial stage of discover) . \\ e are still researchirig
the case, " F'lvgare said.
Annette Kolodny , associate professor of English at UNH , filed
the suit in July 1977 due to the English department's failure
to promote her from assistant to associate professor in 1975.
She was promoted in June, 1977_
The suit charged the University of practicing sexual and religious bias in hiring, promotion, salary, and other terms of
employment.
Flygare said there is no way to predict when the case will
be tried at New Hampshire District Court in Concord .
Kolodny refused to comment on the case_

No credit for Math 405A
Math 405A. the new course for the math anxious. does not complete a Universiltv group I requirement. as reported in Tuesday's
The New Hampshire .

-

The course counts for four general credits if the student has had
less than three years of high school math _

The weather
There will be a chance of light snow today with highs from
32 to 37 degrees an<i lows near 30 degrees. according to the
National Weather Service in Concord .
·Tomorrow there will be a chance of snow flurries with
highs and lows the same as today .
Winds will be blowing from the north -northeast at 10-20 mph .
The chance of snow will be decreasing to 50 percent toda y and
tomorrow night.

-by Pam Dey
The conflict between Durham
women for Higher Education
<DWHE> and DWHE director
Barbara Dusek rages on.
DWHE called for Dusek 's resignatiOn Nov. 7, 1978. Dusek refused to resign. ·
DWHE does not have the power
'to fire Dusek.
.T he organization, formed to aid
.low income women attending college, must work through the governing council of the statewide
Women for Higher Education
<WHE>.
WHF, withhPld ~ dGcision on
DWHE's request pending further
investigation.
Dusek remains the state's Durham WHE director although she is
·unrecognized by local · DWHE
members. She has been working
out of an office provided by the
University.
DWHE merged with the statewide WHE to receive Title XX
welfare funding in 1975. Now, the

group wants to "unmer.ge.' '
In 1978. DWHE voted not to renew Title XX funding, the current
funding ends in June.
"With Title XX we lost control
of our organization. We are looking for funding less constraining
and more consistent with DWHE
philosophies," said a spokeswoman at a Tuesday news conference .
" We're trying to get off welfare
just like the women who come
here," said DWHE's regional
secretary Joanne Simon.
DWHE members claim Dusek
didn't

proper ly

rcp1 c;:,tut

the

group.
When Dusek was hired, it was
understood she would support the
group's decision to terminate Title
_XX fund~ and aid the group in dissociating with WHE, according
to DWHE members.
The members also said Dusek
knew her job would end in June
when the Title XX funding ceased.
The group said Dusek continued

Sanborn's proposal
•
IS open to change ·
By Barbara Polichetti
Director of Student Activities
J. Gregg Sanborn Wednesday defended his controversial Student
Act4vity Tax (SAT) proposal before the Student Organizations
Committee.
·
But Sanborn said the plan,
which would give his office approval over the allocation of the
SAT, is open to change.
The SAT plan, part of the changes
in student rights and rules proposed by Sanborn last semester,
has drawn heavy criticism from
student leaders , who say it would
take away one of students' few
concrete powers.

tor , and its treasurer, UNH ad-·
ministrator Montgomery Childs.
The Associated Student Organization is the financial arm of the
nine SAT groups.
The Student . Organizations
Committee, which has heard from
several student leaders as well
as Sanborn, will present its
findings to Sanborn by Feb. 5.

In the last of five hearings on
Sanborn's proposal held by the
organizations committee, Sanborn
told the group he was attempting
to make what he felt were needed
chang_es in student rules.
Sanborn said he would draw up
a revised proposal after the committee gives him its findings and
will give that proposal to' the
Student Caucus by March 1.
The power to allocate student
funds now lies solely in the hands
of the Student Caucus and the
student-staffed Bureau of the
Budget (BOB>. If Sanborn 's plan
is put into effect, approval over
allocation of those funds would be
given to his office.
"Once I get the ·feedback from
people who testified at the hearings, I will write revisions," he
saia.
"The whole allocation system
of SAT funds needs to be looked
at," Sanborn said . "The office of
Student Activities is responsible
for advisement on programming,
but financia'lly it has no direct
link.

'.'I feel the two need to be linked
together for everybody's benefit." he said.
'Tm not exactly sure how to
accomplish this." he added.
" Maybe we should look at the
whole structure of the Bureau of
the Budget or mayl>e iry and tie
the Associated Student Organization in with programming functi ons."
The BOB is composed of the
bus iness managers of nine SATfunded student organizations, the
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to lobby for Title XX money. Dusek
said Tue~day, "I at no time ac' cepted Title XX funds ."
DWHE has accused Dusek of
irrational, inconsiderate conduct
towards advisees and of acting
against the philosophies of the
organization.
DWHE members stated in a
letter to the WHE governing
council, "She obviously views this
issue (Title XX) as a power
struggle between her and the
members of DWHE for ownership
of DWHE. She views herself and
the organization as if the members
are separate from the organization."
Simon h~s filed a grievance
against Dusek. No decision has
been make ori the grievance.
At Tuesday's news conference,
Dusek disagreed with DWHE
members' accusations.
"I worked within the context
of my job requirements. I never
told DWHE what to do or not to do.
I told them I wanted to do outreach," said Dusek. "They did
not want me to. The group 's
anger is directed at me and the
statewide organization.
They
never wanted Title XX funding to
to begin with. They did it only to
get funding."
Outreach is a program set up
within Title XX designed to reach
women not involved with WHE
but who are eligible for the organization's services.
The WHE governing cooocil
viewed the problem as a " personality conflict" and voted· in December to set up parallel offices
for Dusek and DWHE.
Jaye BonSignor, the WHE state
coordinator and personal friend
of Dusek said, "Barbara would
be paid for doing outreach and
DWHE would continue to be paid
for their counseling. "
To protest the governing council 's failure to request Dusek's
resignation, DWHE has not filed
counseling hours. This is required
by DWHE 's Titl~ XX contract.
If counseling hours aren't filed
DWHE recieves no funds.
Because of DWHE 's failure to
submit counseling hours since
November its six member staff
has not bee~ paid.
"It is impossible. contractually,
to support an organization that
has not validified their work
hours ,'' said BonSignor.
Dusek continues to recieve a
salary although she has not submitted counseling hours.
"It has been impossible for me
to get clients up to now," said
Dusek, "But now I'm in a position
to get clients and am under the
same pressure as DWHE to turn

J. Greg Sanborn
DWHE, page7

Professor continues
to fight retirement
Richard Dewey, the former
UNH sociology professor who is
fighting the University's requirement policy. said he is still ready
to take his case to court once he
has "exhausted all routes within
the University ."
Dewey may soon hav~ his day
in court.
His case is on the agenda of the
Professional Standards Committee, which , according to chairman Donald Green, is one of the
last avenues for grievance procedures within the University.
· Green said the committee has
not yet given any a ttention to
Dewev 's case because thev have
been 'occ upied wi th other· ma tters. ·
Before they undertake a detailed hearing of Dewey's complaint.

Green said the committee will
have to approve Dewey s petition
to have his case reviewed.
Green said he was not sure
when that deeision will be made.
Dewey 's fight with the system
began over a year ago when he
was forced into retirement after
reaching the age of 65.
Dewey says he saw no reason
why he couldn't continue to teach
on~ part tirp.e ba~is. So_, following
the advice of David EllI~ who was
then vice president of academic
affairs, Dewey went to wo~k
getting letters of suppor.t from his
department and former students .
Then . In October. Dewey wrote
a lettter to President Mills .
" President Mills has never

DEWEY, page 8
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By Judi Paradis
Former Student Body President
Randy Schroeder has been hired
as a part time University employee
by Director of Student Affairs
Richard Stevens.
Stevens said "it is not unique"
for him to hire a recent UNH
graduate to work in his office.
Schroeder, a chemistry major,
graduated last month and was
hired soon after.
Stevens said Schroeder's position was not advertised because
· it is a part time job. · He said
the job could become full time,depending on the amount of work
to be done.
Schroeder worked clo.::iely with

Stevens on the student governance
proposal last semester which
brought heavy fire from the Stu_ dent Caucus. Caucus members,
at that time, charged the proposal
increased both Steven's and the
student president's power at the
expense of a legislative body.
Stevens, who said Schroeders'
job is temporary and will end in
June, said Schroeder is assistipg
Footsloggin'
him in "a variety of projects"
undergraduate, full-time student," including collecting data on room
Cox said. "I would want the trus: and board rates at other univertee to be vocal, more so than sities and institutional research.
Schroeder said, "Chemistry is
in the past, and go in there with
the facts to represent students not the field I want to be in
right now. I'm interested in a lot
in the whole system."
Cox said the screening commit- of other things and I'm really
tee will advertise for the position looking for a permanent jop."
"This job was a natural step
as soon as the committee is
formed .
The last student trustee from
UNH was Frank Carter in 1975-76.
However, at that time, -the_decision
was entirely up to then-Gov.
Meldrim Thomson, with students
having no say in the matter.
In 1977, Lessard and Thomson
reached a compromise that led
to the present system. Lessard By Beth Albert
said he is confident that his bill
Professor Bernard Gordon
will be passed under the new gov- teaches political science at UNH,
ernorship and take effect in April, develops pictures in his basement
1980.
, darkroom, screams at UNH
"I want to give students as Hockey games and fiddles like any
much flexibility as poss_ible," said other former New Jersey State
Lessard, who added that if his All-State Orchestra member.
bill passes, the student governing
He even finds time to work on
body of each of the three Univer- research papers like the prizesity system campuses (Keene, Ply- winning proposal that won him
mouth, and UNH) will determine one of nineteen grants from the
if the student trustee will be elected
Ford Foundation last December.
by popular vote or by the student
orcourse, he does have to mix
government.
work with pleasure to fit everything into his schedule. In fact,
he drafted an outline for a paper
while atte,nding a perform~nce of
the Concord String Quartet.
Teacher and researcher, those
are the occupations that take up
most of Gordon's time. That's why
he'.s at UNH instead of working
for the U.S. State Department.
"Teaching is a way for me to
keep up to date on issues other
than my own specialty of Southa full-time dean is appointed.
east Asia," said Gordon. "And I
A search committee was
formed in the fall of 1977 to find a
replacement for Keener. That committee never hired a dean and
was dissolved.
"There were five finalists, but
because of personal problems
and salary reasons none of the
candidates were chosen," George
Estes, associate professor of
plant science and chairman of the
search committee said.
"We have made it clear what
the salary of the deanship will be
to the fourteen semi-finalists.
Thev know what they expect for
_pay,'' Skoglund said.
President Eugene Mills said
the top salary would be in the
high $30,000 range. He refused to
give an exact figure.

Search continues
for new LSA dean
By Beth Albert
The search committee for the ·
dean for the College of Life
Science
and
Agriculture
narrowed down a field of 40 "viable" candidates to 14, Winthrop
Skoglund, ch~irman of the animal
science department, said yesterday.
"We intend to name four or five
finalists by Febrl,.lary 16,''
Skoglund, chairman of the 12
member search committee, said.
He refused to give names of the
candidates.
·
The committee began its search
on Oct. 9 to find a replacement
for fo~mer Dean Harry Keener
who retired last year· after 36
years as professor. Keener had
been dean since 1961.
Lincoln' Peirce, chairman of
plant science, is acting dean until
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Schroeder hired by Stevens

move on
student
By Paul Keegan
Student Body President Doug
Cox said yesterday he will start
the machinery to fill the position
of student trustee to the University
System "m the next tew days.' '
Cox said he will appoint a chairman for a screening committee,
which will accept applications for
the position and present its recommendations to the Student Caucus
and Student Government.
,Governor Hugh Gallen will
make the final decision, based on
a list of five names which has to
be presented to him by March 1.
However, Rep. Leo Lessard <DDover), said he has no doubt
that Gallen will appoint the UNH
student government's number
one choice.
"I talked with Governor Gallen,
and he wants the students to decide who 'their trustee will be,"
said Lessard.
Martha Steiner, the present student trustee, is from Plymouth
. State College. The next trustee,
who will officially begin duties
Sept. 1, 1979, must come from
UNH under the present rotating
system.
Lessard irltroduced a bill to the
state house in mid-November of
last year that would allow students
to popularly elect their own trustee for the first time.
But Lessard-said because of the
slowness of the system, his bill
cannot become effective until next
year.
Cox said the Student ,Caucus,
together with the student body
president and vice presiden~ will
review the recommendations
made by the screening committee. The Caucus and · Student
Government will then vote for
five names to submit, with their
top choice at the top of the list.
"The position is open to any

OWT3~Aq

for me," said Schroeder. "I had information on Schroeder's Salary.
a lot of knowledge in this area, He is wQrking about 20 hours per
I know the people I'm dealing week.
with and I like working with
Schroeder said he has no contact with Student Government in
peop~e."
The twelve page Stevens and his present position. He is conSchroeder governance report tinuing to be personally active in
greatly increased the power of Students for the University and is
both the director of student af- helping to organize a Human
fairs and the student body presi- Sexuality program in April.
Doug Cox, student body presdent. It was rejected by the Cauident, said Schroeder has had no
cus at its Nov. 27 meeting.
At the time, former Student SCHROEDER, page 8
Vice President for Commuter Affairs Jay Beckingham- accused
Stevens of increasing the student
body president's power to manipulate .::itudent govt1 nun::nt.

"It's easy for an administrator
to manipulate a 22 or 23 year ·
old person," Beckingham said. ·
Stevens said Schroeder expressed interest in student affairs
last semester. "I gave him some
material to read to explore the
idea. It's not unusual for him to
express this interest after working
with stuc!ent government," said
Stevens.
~
·
"I told- him (Schroeder) he
shouldn't plan on staying here a
long time though," Stevens said,
· "unless he goes thr-ough normal
hiring procedures."
"'
Schroeder said, "after commencement I made inquiries into
the possibility of working here."
Neither Stevens, Schroeder nor
the payroll office -would release

Randy Schroeder

Berna_r d Gordon cheers, fiddles
and jQunts around the world
bring fresh ideas into the class- of research and teaching.
room when I research."
Gordon has opened his private
Fresh ideas is an understate- volumes of newspaper clippings
ment. Gordon is a walking New for student research. As chairYork Times. He demands know- man of the political science deledge of current events from his partment from 1971 to 1974, he
students.
filled the UNH library with transPeering behind dark glasses, lations of Asian newspapers.
he points to students with his ever
When Gordon researches in a
present _pipe asking questions foreign country, he doesn't hide
about newsbreaking foreign af- in some dark library among volfairs .
.
umes of books. No, he hops on a
Although he seems intimi- Honda motorbike and tours Singadating, Gordon's courses are pop- po~e. He takes out his camera
ular among political science and photographs Japan, from
majors. Perhaps it is his willing- cherry blossoms to old people
ness to answer questions, or his climbing mountains topped with
shrines.
hints on how to research.
He told one student after class _ Gordon becomes part of the
"I'll tell you where to find th~ country. He learns Malaysian. He
information that tells you where puts his daughter in a Japanese
the treaty is. But you will have to school.
find the document. It's important - Asian foreign offices open their
to know how and where to get doors to Gordon. He is respected
information."
as an authority of Far East and
Lawrence O'Connell, chairman
of the political science department, calls Gordon an integrater GORDON, page 8

•

Fire damages Parsons
A fire in a chemistry lab in Parsons Hall Tuesday caused approximately $1,000 worth of damage, according to a University
spokesman.
.
The fire started from a non-burning paraffin bath.
The cabinet below the experiment caught fire and melted
soldering on nearby water pipes, the spokesman said.
Water gushed from the pipes and parti~lly put out the fire
FIRE, page 6

Political Science Professor BetnMd Go"rlfoh': ""Teacfim·g 1s a way
<R.M . Bauer photo)
-

fOr me to keep up to date:"

UNH offers new 01inor
UNH students have a new minor they can choose.

C~lled the History and Philosophy of Science, the minor is

des_1gned for students who want to study the historical and psychological foundations of the natural and social sciences.
The min?r 'Yill be _offered this semester with the approval of
the Execuhv..e Committee of the College of Liberal Arts .
It may be combined with any undergraduate major.
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:
LONG WAY OFF...
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But remember how they snuck up on you
last semester?
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Don't be startled again! Begin this
#
semester with the
# SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM
#
* We can help you :

*
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-make a study·schedule & stick to it
-learn to study more effectively
-remember what you read
-take the surprise out of exams
-become a better student

:

INTERESTED?
For more information about our FREE services
and your eligibility, contact us at:
I

-ROBINSON HOUSE
ROSEMARY LANE
2-1562

#
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#
*
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Snowed in behind the quad dorms, this bike won't see much action 'til spring. <R.M. Bauer
ohoto)

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Educational and Professional Discounts ·
Tl-57 Progrmbl.
$ 48.95 Tl-55
$39.95
Tl-58 Adv. Progrmbl. *
94.95 Tl-50 Slim Sci/Constant 32.95
Tl-59 Card Prgrmbl . * *
219.95 Tl-25 Slim Scient
26 .95
PC100C Printer
149.95 MBA Adv. Financial
56.95
Modules 58/59
29.95 BUS-ANll Slim Financial 36.95
PROGRMR Hexadecimal 47.95 BUS-AN Financial
24.95
Similar discounts on all Tl calculators.
*Tw-o free pakettes from Tl, coupon enclosed.
• *$10 rebate from Tl, coupon enclosed.
PLUS 15% DISCOUNT on all HEWLETT-PACKARD Qilculators.
Checks, money orders, or VISA/ MC w/exp.
date accepted. Add $3.00/ unit for shipping.
in PA add 6% tax. Units new in factory .boxes
with standard accessories and year warranty.
We honor the first 14 days of warranty. For
orders or information send to:
UNLIMITED PROGRAMMABLE MACHINES ·
2201 Ardmore Avenue
Drexel Hill, PA 19026 (215) 387-2244
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eeds a comic
strip artist
Stop by room
151 of the M-UB
· and_get the
details

CARNIVAL
The
World of Dis~y
February 8-11

THURSDAY
4-6p.m .

WARM UP PARTY, MUB PUB, D .J .

6p.m .

OPENING. CEREMONIES - Torch lighting & bonfire after AGR
Torch Run from Cannon Mountain--MUB Hill
MEN 'S HOCKEY vs. NORJ'HEASTERN--Snively Arena

7p.m.
FRIDAY
7p.m .

WOMEN 'S ICE HOCKEY

7:30 p.m . - I a.m.
11 p.m . -1

GREEK NITE OF SIN. MUB
DISCO. Granite Stall' Hoom

a.m.

!itarfv Jantfw1cMs

a~faUf& af
~1tcfico1t ~ 'Dintter-

anil«f rcaJotta6(ejlriceJ

SATURDAY
\Ja .m .

WOODSMAN"S REGIONAL COMPETITION

noon
Ip.m .

~:ROSS-COUNTRY RACE. NHOC
MIUDA Y FOLLIES

6-\Jp.m.

I CE SKATING PARTY, Snively Pool

8-12 midnight

WOODSMAN'S S(~UARE DANCE Putman Pav1llion

8p.m .

MUSU CONCERT - Th£> ULE:'-ID,_Granile State. MUB

SUNDAY

A PORPMOllTH
DJNJNg.JRADJTJON
for fk~f!IJ sfalRs
andsct?(dodin fk JcaconJ"f
area

SLEIGH RIDES

-

10-12a.m.

, SNOW S('ULPTURE C<>NTEST

all day

SKI TRIP TO WILDCAT MUlJNTAIN

(l{(mt sdidiottof1111.f'orfrd
amfabmesfic 1PWs antfbt:trs...

OLD DOYER ROAD NEJYINgroN
YO~

JQtRI-VAN JTOPS IIEKE
I

N.ll. Outing Cluh

Elemellts attack Durham
as classes are cancelled
STORM
continued from page 1
Snow tapered off by early
evening, and forecasts ·called -for
snow mixed with rain to continue
all night and all day today.
Vice President for Budget and
Administration Allan Prince said
he would deCide whether or not
to cancel classes today late last
night or early this morning. "It
_ depends on how well our crews
,manage to keep lots open, " he
said.
In addition to the truck crash,
Durham police reported "a good
dozen" car accidents by late afternoon, with no injuries. Flooding
was also reported in low lying
areas.
Police in Dover, Newmarket,

Durham's 18-man road crew time.
took a b~eak at 5 p.m. and was
Many UNH students, faculty
expected to return to work through and staff complained that classes
the night, Durham Public Works had not been cancelled earlier
Director George Crombie said.
in the day, as was done at locai
In Exeter and Portsmouth, some public schools.
roads were reported closed due
"This is ridiculous, " said art
to flooding, but were opened again department secretary Jo-Anne
by evening.
Gero at about 10 a .m. "I don't
The Packers Falls Road barn, know how many people have been
which was completely charred on hurt trying to get in. "
'
the inside after the blaze, was
Other staff members and stunearly empty at the time o~ the - dents complained that people with
fireb according to James Pike, children could not come to class
the arn's owner.
or work because schools and day
Sophomore Jane Erie, a New.:- care centers were closed.
ington resident, said she stopped
"Most of the professors are in,
to help in four separate car acci- but they are complaining; all the
dents on Route 4, including one students are soaking and I think
car which flipped over. Erie said this is ridiculous," said Whitteall four cars had commuter stick- more School secretary Phyllis

Portsmouth, Lee and Newington , ers.

reported at least 30 car accidents,
mainly involving cars off the road.
No one was reported hurt.
Power lines brought down by
the wind and snow caused minor
outages in several areas, and the
New England Telephone Company's Dover office repotted
problems affecting 300 area
homes.
Slate Police in Epping called
the roads "extremely treacherous" and reported at least 35
cars off the road on major highways.
Physical Plant Ooerations and
Maintenance Director Hank
Dozier reported a 95 percent
work force on the job yesterday,.
and said crews were expected to
work through last night.
Public works crews in Durham
and surrounding towns worked
from 7 yesterday morning to clear
roads of slush and snow.

Erie was among those who complained that the University should
have been closed earlier in the
morning. "If 60 percent of the
population commutes, they deserve some consideration," she
said.
Erie was among many students
who arrived on campus to find
morning classes cancelled, mainly
because of professors who were
unable to make it in.
Other classes, which were held,
reportedly suffered a 50 to 70
percent cut in attendance.
Several academic departments
reported as much as a 50 percent
absence of secretaries yesterday
morning, and Dining Services said
10-15 dining hall workers had
not made it to work.
Meals were served yesterday at
all the dining halls, .mainly with
the help of students working over-

O'Connell at '10:30 a.m. "The
University should have closed."
Prince said he made the decision
to "curtail operations" at noon
because of weather reports, road
conditions, and the problems
faculty and students would have
ahending night classes.
"Regardless of whether I call
the University, individual judgements have to be made," Prince
said. "I can't take into account
all the variety of personal circumstances."
Prince said he did not cancel
classes earlier because "I made
the personal observation that it
was all rain, people seemed to be
coming in, and the weather reports had not worsened" in the
morning.
Nearly 300 students in the MUB
cafeteria let loose a loud cheer
when the cancellation was announced just after noon.

- ~·············oFFtt•E·oF·REsffiENTIAL.LIF·E··············

ANNOUNCES ~

1979-80 R.A. SELECTION PROCESS
Excellent opportunity to develop and apply skills in peer
. counseling, group dynamics, community development,
~conflict management, male/female dynamics, and leader-~
· ship through a variety of training programs and "on the :
job" experience.

campus cale ndar
FRIDAY, January 26
LAST DAY TO OPT FOR AUDIT.
LAST DAY TO DROP WITHOUT $10 LATE FEE.
MUB PUB: Andromeda, rock and roll, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, January 27
ALL-CAMPUS SQUASH TOURNAr0ENT: Men's "A" and

" B'' divisions, and women's divisions. Field House courts,
9a.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING: Bridgewater State, Swasey Pool, Field
House, 2 p.m.
~.1£N'S BASK£TBALL : Col 0 alc,

Lundholm Gy1~i.na::iium,

Field House, 3 p.m. Season tiCkets or $2 general admission'.
MEN'S WRESTLING: Bostol'.1 College, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 5 p.m.
MEN'.S HOCKEY: Vermont, Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Season
tickets or $2.50 general admission if tickets available.
MUB PUB: Andromeda, rock and roll, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, January 28
NHOC WILDCAT SKI TRIP: Bus leaves from the Memorial
Union. at 6 a.m. Members $13; non-members $15. Fee .covers
transportation and lift ticket. Tickets available at the Outing
Club Office, Room 135, Memorial Union.
PROJECTIONS: "Straight Time," starring Dustin Hoffman.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admis' sion $.75 or MUSO Film Pass.
ACU-I FRISBEE DISC TOURNAMENT: Competition in
distance and accuracy to qualify for regional competition.
Field House Gym, 7-9 p.m. Open to all students.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies; also, "Dormitory Feud," 8 pm.

TUESDAY, January 30
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Aminophoshines as Ligands for
Homogeneous Catalysis," Ed Grandbois, Chemistry Department. Room L-103, Iddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall, from
11 a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Dante," by Professor
R. Alberto Casas, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland
Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MEN'S WRESTLING: Connecticut, Lundholm Gymnasium,
Field House, 7 p .m.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Boston St~te, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTATION:
"Wholistic Consciousness--The True Approach to Healing,"
by Dr. William Bahan, the internationally renowned speaker.
Forum Room, Library, 7:30 p.m.

The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Adnlinistra.tion
Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

~BENEFITS:
~Single

Room and $400.00 annually towards Board

~REQUIREMENTS:2.5

minimum Grade Poin~Average
~ De~onstrated abilities in leadership and.working with
~ )tudent groups

The Nl'\\' Hampshire . t USl'S :ml-280). is pubjished <ind distributed semi -\reekly
thrpug)1tq\Jt.thc academic vcar . Our ofticcs are ocated in Hoom 151 of th~· Memori<il
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HEWLETT-PACKARD

~CANDIDATE

INTEREST NIGHT:
~You must att~nd one of these sessions. The process wilU:re
~explained and you will have t~e opportunity to meet with
~-staff of the Area halls. The meetings are at 7:00 P.M. as:
~follows:

1/30
AREA I-JESSIE DOE LOUNGE
1/29
AREA II-DEVINE HALL LOUNGE
AREA III-CHRISTENS~N ,HALL LOUNGE·, "B" Tower
1/28
~_,Any questions can be directed to Stephanie Keating, Chris-

~ .................. tgn..~~n ..'.'.IJ.::.IR~~r.,.. ~r.~~l!r9.ffict>. 2-18!~................... ;

Educational & Professional Discounts
HP-me Prgrm/Cont/Prtr $184.95 HP-31E Scientific
$49.95
HP-29C Prgrm/Contin
144.95 HP-32E Adv. Scient
67.95
HP.:67 Card Prgrm
369,95 HP-33E Prgrmble
84 .95
HP-92 Finance/ Prtr
399 .95 HP-37E Financial•
62.95
614.95 HP-38E Adv. Financial* 99.95
HP-97 Card Prgrm I Prtr
HP 67/97 PACS
29.95 HP-91 Scient/Prtr
259.95
*One free solution book from HP,
coupon enclosed.
Checks, money orders, or VISA/MC
w/exp. date ~ccepted. Add $3.00/unit for

shipping. in PA add 6% tax. Units new in
factory boxes with standard accessories
and year warranty. We honor the first 14
days of warranty. For orders or information
send to:
UNLIMITED PROGRAMMABLE MACHINES
2201 Ardmore Avenue
Drexel Hill, PA 19026

•
notices
GENERAL
UNIVERSITY THEATER AUDITIONS for "Mystery
Play." by Jean-Claude van Halie. will be held MondayWednesday, January 29-31, Hennessy Theater. Paul
Creative Arts Center, at 7:30 p.m. Open to everyone.
GREAT DECISIONS '79 INSTITUTE: Sponsored by the
N.H. Council on World Affairs. Saturday, January 27,
New England Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Regular admission of $10 includes Great Decisions Kit, luncheon
and coffee breaks . Student admission of $5 includes only
the Great D.ecision kit and coffee. Nine foreign policy
issues to be discussed. Audience participation encouraged.

RELIGION
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Meeting,
Tuesday, January 30, Room 206, Hamilton-Smith Hall,
at 6 p.m. Questions? Call Don at 868-2040. '
CATHOLIC MASS SCHF:Dl!LF> Chnrt'h nf St Thnm::ic;:
More--Catholic Student Center--Madbury Road, Durham . Sundays, 9 and 11 a .m.: also, 5 p.m. folk mass
followed by student supper . Monday-Friday, 12:10_p.m .
and Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. Prayer group meets at
8:30 p.m .. Wednesdays, in the chapel.
MINICOURSE--THE PARABLES OF JESUS : Tuesday, January 30, Campus Ministry Office. Wolff House,
10 Ballard Street. Second in a series of six discussions
led by David Grainger, Campus Minister. Course meets
twice a day: 12:30-2 p.rrt., or 7:30-9 p.m. Everyone
welcome. For more information, call 862-1165.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Meet-

ing, Friday, january 26, McConnell 203, at 7 p.m.
COLLEGIATE 4-H CLUB: · Show and Tell Meeting,
Tuesday, January 30, Hamilton-Smith Hall, Room 127,
at 7:30 p.m. Slide show and discussion of trips and intercollegiate activities. Also, old-age project and fund raising projects.
TESSERACT SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY: Meeting,
Monday, January 29, Hanover Room, MUB, 7-10 p.m.
New members encouraged to attend .
ALPHA ZETA OFFICERS MEETING: Wednesday,
Janaury 31, Kendall Hall, Room 212, at 4 p.m.
SERENDIPITY, a journal of contemporary communications. is now working on this year's issue. Anyone interested in helping out. or in submitting articles, please
contact Stefanie Lorant, 868-7503. Meetings every MQn- .
day and Thursday, Room M-316, Paul Creative Arts Center, at 4 p.m.
UNH RIFLE CLUB: Anyone interested in reactivating
the UNH Rifle Club and starting a new rifle team.
please ront::irt Roh M::irl<>::i or lo::>vo :> mocc:>go, at GGO.
2061.
WUNH MEETING FOR NEW PEOPLE: Monday,
January 29, Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union, at
8p.m.
·
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PSYCHOLOGY: Meeting for all students who would like to participate in the
activities of the Psychology Club or Psi Chi. Tuesday,
January 30, Room 103, Conant Hall, at 1 p.m. All psychology majors ar urged to attend.

The "notices" section appears in each issue of The
New Hampshire. Please submit information to the
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.
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GARDEN CLUBS SCHOLARSHIPS

bristling with a winter coat, a resident of the UNH horse
*'
barns contemplates his lot. <R.M. Bauer photo)
* Face
•
* Fire starts ID
lab

*The New Hampshire F~deration of Garden*
*Clubs is offering two $250.00 scholarships*
*to be presented in March , 1979.
*Scholarships are made available semi-*
*annually to junior. senior. or graduate stu -*
dents in the Plant Science, Forestry, or*
* related programs.
*One $250.00 award will be granted to each*
*program. The recipient must be a New*
Hampshire resident. academically sound.
*of good character. and leadership ability.

*
*

*Applications are now available at Dean*
*Rich's Office in Taylor Hall . The return*
*date for applications is February 28, 1979.

~***************~

FIRE
continued from page 3
before firefighters arrived.
The fire was reported to the UNH-Durham Fire Department at
4:02 p.m. by chemistry graduate assistant Van Johnson ..
Firefighters were on the scene for little over an hour, said the
spokesman.
The lab suffered damage to its exhaust fan area and cabinets.

MUSO PRESENTS. • • • • • •
STUDENT TELEVISION

STV (previously SVTO) has developed two
specific programs for viewing-on the big screen
TV's in Stoke, Hunter and Hubbard Halls.

Sundays: biweekly mini-festivals based on themes
(lp. m.-6p. m.) such as Science Fiction, musicals,
Chaplin, Great women actresses, etc, with
shorts, cartoons, a serial, and STV's own
production, "Shorts on Subjects" (campus quickies.)
Five big hours of entertainment!

* * * *OUTSTANDINGI
A must for anyol'_le
who loves theatre."
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Wednesdays: weekly goings-on about campus, with
(7 p. m.-9 p. m.) "Sh~rts on Subjects" featured as well
as full-length productions of inte_rviews,
fo~ums, lectures and events. Two hours of
informative and interesting programs.!
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Both showings need interesting arid creative individuals
to help with ideas and production. If you're
interested in working with us on a fun project that

needs your input and enthusiasm, please get in touch

TUESDAY
JANUARY 30th

with us.
STV: Rm. llOA, MUB 862-2165

Strafford Room, MUB
Students, $. 75
Non-Students $1.50
(Tickets Available at Door)
=~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~=~=~=:=~=~:::::~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·=·:·:;;:
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PAGE SEVEN
still exist.
Dusek said ''Their counseling
center has ~othing to do with
Title XX."
.
.
We're nofpreventing them fro~
becoming a volunteer organii.ation,'
said BonSignor. She said WHE is
not going to include DWHE in any
future proposals made for Title
XX funds.

Thomsic said DWHE is hopeful

l I

DWHE: the fight goes on
DWHE
continued from page 2

tact welfare mother's who have
been alienated from DWHE be~
cause of its "uncomfottable atmosphere."
.
"It is a safe assumption te- say
we'll lose our space if we're not
recognized as an orgatiizaHon,"
said Thomsic, "but as one member said, even if we have to work
out of somebody's apartment or
some corner of the MUB, we'll

in counseling hours."
According to DWHE spokes. woman Lori Thomsic, "Barbara
is creating a situation for herself."
Spokeswoman Judy Lauren
added, "If Title XX is written into
the Durham region, Barbara will
continue to have a job."
"I don't know where Barbara
will get her statistics and figures
to compile a government report
and file counseling hours," said
a DWHE member.
"I don't see how she (Dusek)
could have another organization.

about finding alternative funding.
"The point" of contention is that
they want Barbara out," said
Rose
LeBlanc,
Manchester
regional director.
"What we really want is to
have Barbara Dusek resign so we
can hire another counselor,'' said
Barnett.

~>>>>>»>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ALL UNDERGRADUATES
ARE INVITED

TO

RUSH '79
Jan. 26-27: Skinny Kid
Jan. 29: Kingsmen

Gene Littler
Have a regular
checkup.It can save
your life.
American

Jan. 30-Feb. 3: Glass Mountain .

~

MON ~ College l.D. Night

bS

TUES- Beggars Night

~
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Cancer Society•.,
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER
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INTERFRATERNITV COUNCIL
OPEN RUSH ·
Tuesday Jan. 30-Strafford Ave.
Wednesday Jan. 31- Madbury Rd:
Thursday Feb. 1 - Downtown

6

All Rushes 8:00-10:00 P.M .
Any questions,or problems call
Peter Lane or Don Bouchard at

~
INN

2-1296 or 868-9723

AT THE PORTSMOUTH
TRAFFIC CIRCLE

~>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>~

f

Do you have
2 hours a week to spare?
Gain personal fulfillment
and share unique experiences
while helping others.

IS SORORITY LIFE FOR YOU?

R

The Panhellenic Council

u

Invites All

s

Come to the

Second Semester

H

Adopted GrandparentMeeting

Freshman -and
Upper Cl·ciss Women

to

Senate Merrimac Room
MUB 7:00p~m.
Tues. Jan. 30

The information session
begins at 6 p. m. Sunday
February 4th
in the Senate-Merrimac Roon1
oftheMUB

Address:
Adopted Grandparent Program Gerontology Center, Campus.

*HOUSE TOURS 1\-T 1 PM*
Questions?

~all

Jean 868-5546 or Patty 2-2455

TH& NEW HAMHSHIRE 'fRID~ v·JANUARV 26,' '197'9/
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The Great Bay Trader
Barrington Mall
Junction Rte. 9 & 125
-Only9milesaway !-

n

:sIIOWSAT 7 & n PM
IAIH TLTS ~a.oo
nnn r Tl lES.JAN. aOthl CHILD ~1.00
only
~O PASSESACCEPTED
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U

Cross Country Ski Sale
Ski Packages as low as $59.95
Kneissl Ski Package $97 .50
Other Winter Merchandise Reduced 20%-50%

n
U

~

Tele. 664-9624
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MUSO presents...

:

THE BLEND

.J El{tfl'

LEW~S

BASED ON THE BOOK
. BY CHARLES BERLITZ

f>()l{TSM<>UTII

SAT., FEB. 10th 8:00 P.M.
Granite State Room MUB
Tickets $3.UU Stud/$4.00 Non-Stud
Available at MUB Ticket Office Monday

SCENIC TIII~ATRE
HOCIIESTEI{, N.11.
aa2-7a55

FILMED IN
~ 1978Sunn

ca DOLBY STE~EO

fG1

.
i~~

~ '~

Classic P1c lures , Inc

CIVIC THEATRE
PORTSl\IOl TTII, N.11.
4an-5 7 to

~ ............... ~~~~~?~~~~~~~~~~~ ............... ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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DEWEY
continued from page 2

Tl-55

Performance and price are the keys in choosing a ,calculator.
One of these .T uxas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.

Tl-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
statistics, programmability arid valuable
problem-solving applications book.
The versatile Tl-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and functions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from logarithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps
of programmability add new dimensions of accuracy, speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculations and
"what-if" analyses. You just teach the
Tl-55 a series of operations and it performs those steps for you .
For more help in making quantitative decisions, the
Tl-55 comes with
the Calculator Decision - Making
Sourcebook,.a $5.00
value. The book, 140
pages of easy-tou nderstand, re allite applications ,

-----...1

Texas Instruments

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and programmability in analyzing relationships in
dat~. verifying quality and performance, measuring change, forecasting trends and projecting returns ... in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.00*.

Slimline Tl-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule
with new Constant Memory™ feature.
The pocket-portable Slimline Tl-50 is
today's most powerful liquid crystal
display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigonometric operations that can be performed in three angular modes (degrees, radians or grads).
Seven built-in Statistical functions
make it easy to "boil -down " large
amounts of data so you can perform
accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions.
Two constant memories retain their
contents even ·when the calculator is
turned off, so frequently used constants and other basic values are at
your fingertips when you need them.
Two miniature batteries provide
over 1000 hours of operation in normal
use; Tl's APD™ automatic power down

technology- ·~ringing

feature helps prevent accidental battery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,
$40.00".

Slimline Tl-25. Slide-rule power at a small
price.
Economy and value go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline Tl-25, a pocketportable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too : Mean, Variance,
Standard Deviation.
Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations
to make your work easier. Four-key
memory allows you to store and recall
values, add-to memory contents and
exchange stored and displayed
numbers.
The Tl-25 goes far on a pair of miniature batteries-includes APO™ circuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00*.
See the complete lineup of Texas
Instruments slide-rule ~
calculators at your dealer
•n
today. There's one exU/
actly right for the work
you're doing.

affordable electronics to your fingertips.

I N C O R PORATED
·U.S. suggested reta il price
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addressed the issue or stated his
position on my request," Dewey
said. "AH he said was 'I'm sorry
I can 't let you work.'"
According to Dewey, Allan
Spitz, dean of the College of Liberal Arts , is the only one who has
specifically opposed his case.
"The only reason Spitz ever ga ve
me for refusing my request to
work part time was, 'that's the
rule and I'm going to follow it,'''
Dewey said.
Spitz refused to comment on
the case.
Dewey says he is more than
ready to go to court. "Teachers
have begun to win cases like this
on the high school level," he said.
" I'm ready to go to court if I have
to. The University has never
given me any sound r~ason for
denying my request.

Stevens
hires
former

SBP
SCHROEDER
continued from page 3

contact with student government
tfiis semester.
Cox said, "I was surprised when
I first heard about Schroeder's
job, but Randy enjoys the campus
and he's very, very good in dealing
with people. "
Cox said he would hesitate to
take a position like Schroeder's
if there "was any indication I was
preparing for it while president."
He doesn 't think Schroeder did
this.
"It feels different working in a
staff position, ' ' Schroeder said.

''A lot of things have to change in

ruy . own mind. It's like working

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
© 1979 Texas Instruments Incorporated

countries, researching his proposal and escaping to the seclusion of his Maine house to write.

battles on

•

Slimline Tl-25™

Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math,
engineering , science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the Tl
calculator that's right for you and get
ahead of the game.

GORDON
continued from page 3
Southeast Asian affairs without
having the stigma of being a
representative of the United States
government.
He is an old pro at researching.
He has worked in a think-tank
in Washington, D.C., and he's won
a Fulbright Grant and has been
a Rockerfeller Fellow.
,
The Ford Foundation gave
Gordon $31 929 to finance the research for 1nis proposal, " Acceptable Formats for Reducing Regional Security Problems in Southeast Asia."
For the next two years Gordon
will be dividing his time teaching
at UNH, traveling to foreign

Dewey

0 J

Slimline Tl-50 TM

Gordon
cheers and
fiddles -

45628

anywhere. "
Schroeder said he doesn 't want
to say when he's leaving, "If I
;ay that I'll leave and then I stay,
l-'eople will question it. I sbouJd
5et out sometime soon though.
Someone who graduates from a
university should go somewhere
:!lse fo r a while.''
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UNH has 120 no-shows

open Monday-Fr~day 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 11-5

Nearly 120 students didn't pick up registration materiaf this
semester, according to James Wolf, UNH associate registrar.
Wolf said that's an average number of no-shows second semester.
The first semester no-show count is usually lower due to the deposit that students must make before they register, he said.
Financial problems are the main reasons students withdraw
from the University, said Wolf.
He said research is being conducted by Kathy Bolduc of the
registrar's office on why students drop out of UNH.
_
Wolf said students that withdraw from the University must go
through the readmission process to return.

MEMOREX:
SCOTCH:

Extended forecasts
are speculation
PrPgi:>nt " 'rhPrP ii;: no "kil1.::it .::il1

Package of 3 90-min
MRX3 Oxide Cassettes

$6 49

Package of 3 90-min
highlander cassettes

$4.34

·

plus good prices on other lengths&: qualities
of cassettes including MAXELL, SCOTCH
MASTER I & II. Case prices available

Although the National Weather Service predicts a mild winter,
with above average snow and rain, state climatologist Gerald
Pregent says such extended forecasts are pure speculation.
"There is questionable skill in making a seasonal forecast, "
~::iin

book loft at town & campus _

·

" Extended forecasts are based on history," he said.
Pregent said it would be logical to predict a mild winter this
year because of the severity of the last two winters.
"You wouldn 't expect to see three severe winters l1n a row,".
he said.
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SALE

Red Cross

.&counting
Ton you.
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2030ff~
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editorial-- - - -

Let's not blow it now
For the first time, UNH students will have the
opportunity to choose their representative on the
University System Board of Trustees.

With the good will the Governor has expressed,
it seems as though this system is not a bad one at
all. Whomever the students name, it seems, will
~d Litt:

Almost.

Student Body President Doug Cox is going to
appoint a chairman for a screening committee
and, by March 1, he and the Studen·t Caucus will
pick five students for the Gov. Hugh Gallen to
choose from.
And all indications are that the Governor will
go along with whomever Cox and the Caucus say
is their first choice.
.
This is good, because it takes us a long step
away from the days of former Gov. Meldrim
Thomson, who hand-picked 1:he student trustee -usually a very quiet one -- himself.
The situation will get even better, for it seems
that a bill sponsored by Rep. Leo Lessard (D-,
Dover) to have each· University campus name its
own trustee -- alone and unfettered, on a rotating
basis -- will soon be law.
It won't be law before March 1, however, so
we've got to settle for second best: Giving Gallen
his pick of five.

juu.

That's where the problem comes in -- because,
despite the opportunity for full representation under this system, the students once again won't get
their full due.
The problem is simple: Cox, his screening committee, and the Caucus are going to do the
·choosing -- not the students.
True enough, Cox and his government were
elected to represent the students. They see themselves, in naming the trustee, as simply fulfilling
that charge.
But it's not as simple as that.
The student trustee, in many ways, can be the
most important student leader in the University
System. The powers and responsibilities of a student body president fade into insignificance when
compared to what a student trustee can accomplish.
For that reason, students should be given their
full due in this issue. The entire student body

should be allowed to popularly elect the five
nominees for Gallen.
Cox explains that elections are cumbersome,
and 1t would be tough to put one together in a
month. We agree that it wouldn't be easy -- but
contend that it is necessary.
It's important that the student trustee be a
spokesman of one group: the students. Not the
Governor's office, not the UNH Student Government. The students alone.
It's unfortunate that Lessard, perhaps the one
state legislator who has done the most good for
the University, left it up to the respective student
governments to decide how to choose their
school's trustee when it's their turn.
We urge Lessard to ammend his bill to require
that trustees be elected by a popular vote of the
student body.
Because that's the only way that representation -full, honest, and unbiased representation -- can
be acheived.
Lessard has pushed hard on his trustee bill. And
the situation has improved greatly for it.
But let's not blow it now.

letters-----/

DWHE
In your January 23 article on
DWHE, you qnoted Barbara Dusek's
allegation that DWHE women feel that
paternalism is the root of all evil and
her belief that DWHE women are
angry at men.
I have not found this lo be the case.
In response to Dusek's allegation, I
have this to say:
That paternalism being the root of

all evil and anger toward men, I feel ,
is Barbara Dusek 's own persona l a ttitude.
I have been in close contact with the
DWHE organization for the past three
years and I know many of the DWHE
women quite well, and regard them as
some of my best friends .
I can walk into the DWHE building
on I Incinerator Rd. at any time and
receive a warm and friendly welcome.
I feel much more comfortable and at
ease at DWHE than I do in my own
sister's house.
Nol only have I been warmly
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received at DWHE, but I have also
been welcome into the home of many
of the DWHE women, and I feel that I
would be welcome again on any subsequent visit.
My personal feeling is that I have
never met a better group of people,
male or female. anywhere in the
United States, than the women who
comprise the DWHE organization.
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More DWHE
To the Edi tor :
Sorrietjmes circumstances and principles converge and require in dividuals lo take a stand. in spite of
consequences. The women of Durham
Women . for Higher Education
1
! DWHE > are living out their principles
in spite of the deception surrounding
their efforts.
After several years of growing as
women : the women of DWHE saw that
true independence presumes financial
independence;
otherwise decisions
cannot be put into action without approval from that financial source. It
boiled down to the fact that power and
financial independence are directly
related, if not transparently identical.
Self-funding became the inevitable
consequence of the decision to be free.
To continue to accept welfare money
in the form of Title XX funds and to be
therefore tied lo a source of money
which strips the women of their power.
was lo undercut all of their wisdom in
the years of growing together.
I urge you to see the essentiaJ
qu<..'stion : the women of DWHE want
to be independent so that they may
serve as a model [or all women. Bar-

Accounts Manager Steve D' Alonzo

Billing Secretary

bara Dusek was hired to facilitate the
search for new funding for DWHE .
She knew her job depended upon that
effort and result. She not only weQt
against that promise to the women at
DWHE but did it behind their backs.
Ret:uiling when asked to resign
because of this move, she stonewalled
their openness by bureaucratic
maneuvering. coolly declaring that
she was going to do what she wanted
and if the women of DWHE did not like
it they could leave. Shades of Richard
Nixon! When one woman said, 'You
can't do that," Ms. Dusek replied,
"Try to stop me."
Beyond all other realities-of finances
and power, it is my belief that truth is
the real power, hidden and abused as it
sometimes seems by deceptive tactics
and half-truths. I hope that anyone on
campus and elsewhere who cares
about women will become involved in
DWHE. Go over there and talk to the
women who are still staffing there and
get the story from them. You will find
my story in the hearts of many.
The . unfortunate result of this
situation with Barbara Dusek is that
people may be left with the impression
that the women of DWHE are divided
among themselves. They are not. The
fact is that solidaJ·ity among women
who are fighting for indepeHdence
alwavs causes "trouble "
The
question to ask is trouble for whom
and why'?
In support of Durham Women for
Hjgher Education,
Barbara Cormier
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Diane Gordon
The New Hami.1sh ;1·, accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them .as space allows. but cannot guanintee the irtclusioP of ar.v
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is looking for Articles and
RevieW"s - Deadline is Feb. 9
Also ArtW"ork and Artists
paid to "Work on
assign111ent - Deadline is Feb. 28
We "Will pay for all articles
and pictures used.

Come to the Catalyst Office
Rm. 153. MUB .

~-:

· WIN A TRIP
TO BERMUDA
All expe.ns,e s paid; .
- Sponsored by GARBER TRAVEL

How? Enter Hetzel Hall's
2nd Annual
DANCE-A_:TH,QN
benefitting
the Kidney Foundation
of N.H.
Feb 2,3,4
Sponsor sheets and rules may be
obtained from your Head Re_si~erit
Area Desks, MUB Info. Desk,

or from your
Meeting - Wed. Jan. _31
For all interested
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Fraternity /Sorority President.
Questions? Call Louise at 862-1611

.UNH

Entertain~ent:The

THEATER
Theatre
by the

scheduled for March 26-31, at the
Johnson Theater.
April will serenade a children's
musical from April 10-13 and
"Mystery Play" by Jean Claude
van Halie playing from April 2328. This promises to be a funloving, did-the-Butler-do-it? par/
ty of a play.

best· is yet ·to come

Willy Tyson
Willy Tyson, female humorist,
folk singer and feminist is
coming on March 31. She is appearing as part of the New
England Studies Spring Convention hosted by Women's Stuides
in Murkland.

Sea

WRITER'S
SERIES

formers will include pianists
Yehudi Wyner, Robert Helps, and
violinist Suzanne Ornstein.
"The Banke's" Spring Festival
includes the improvisational
.Arabic-Persian "Do'a" on March
18, Sheila Gayle, a soprano on
March 25, the "Beacon Brass
The Writer's Series is featuring
Quintet" on April 1, and , the
"Boston University Collegium in . such speakers as John McPhee, a
nonfiction writer for the New
Contemporary Music" on April 8.
Yorker, Carol Muske, poet and
UNH professor and Larkin
Ostermaier.

pre&ent&
Theatre by the Sea is staging
Anton Chekhov's classic comedy,
"Uncle Vanya," in a b_rand nPw
translation by playwng~t John
Murrell, ope~ed last night and is
continuing through March 4.
Murrell's translation is a fresh
interpretation. a liquid looking
glass into the stifling Russian upper class during ,the late 19th century. The transla.tion won accolades at Ontario's Stratford
Festival last year, described as
"both lucid and idiomatic ... "
Chekhov's scintillating portraits will be well represented by
the TBS anchor crew of Tom Celli
·and Ginny Russell, as Dr. Astrov
and an apathetic Elena. Herbert
DuVal is cast as the brooding
Vanya. Judging by his performance in "The Runner Stumbles" he should be an actor to
watch. Mary Fogarty, who gave
such a rich perfo.rmance as Mrs.
Shandig in "The Runner Stumbles," will portray another native
nurse. Marina.
- Tom Celli will direct the second
TBS play of 1979. '''fhe Sea Horse.''
l'h1s promises to be a salty
Jove stor_y" between a waterfront
woman and an earthbound sailor.
A bittersweet, bawdy bit to anticipate. "The Sea Horse" will
play from March 8 to April 15.

DANCE

The Concord String Quartet was scheduled to perform the ·
complete srting quartets of Beethoven last night. However,
they were snowed out and will appear April 28.
·

"Pen Umbra,'' the forthcomi~g
literary magazine of the artists' _
organization "Umbra" in Portsmouth is accepting submissions_
of poetry and prose. The deadline
is March 1. Line drawings will
also be accepted. Anyone interested should submit material
to Pen Umbra P.O. Box 794, Portsmouth, NH 03801.

UNH
Celebrity
Series

TBS' final show, appearing
from April 19 to May 27. will be a

The UNH Celebrity Series is
sponsoring the continued oerformances of the Concord
String Quartet on February 16 at 8
p.m.
in
the
Durham
Congregational Church. This
quartet of high energy violinists
is so intense they will knock you

musical revue, "Starting Here,

out of your chair.

Starting Now." John Mont~
gomery directs this musical;he
also directed its premiere
showing in South Africa. TBS'
musical, "Starshine," was such a
bright star that this new musical
may be exciting.
A very special presentation is
coming up on January 29 at TBS,
entitled "Voices." "Voices'' is an
award winning potpourri of
female vision, brainstormed by
poet Susan Griffin. "Voices" has
been playing as a continuation of
literary readings by the women
of Clarence's Chowder House ·in
Portsmouth. "Voices" won an
Emmy for its radio braodcast on
station KOED in San l<,rancisco.
Local women will perform
"Voices.··
"Voices" will be fi'rst of two
Monday night performances at
TBS. The second, on February 26,
will feature the Muse of Boston.

UNH
Theater

The Durham Reelers present
International Folk Dances every
Tuesday night in the Senate and
Merrimack Rooms of the MUB
· from 8 to 10 p.m. No experience is
necessary, so put en your Indian
sari and Highland kilts, stuff
those itching dogs into your
boogie sneakers, grab a partner,
some castanets and go!

Parents' Weekend, February 2,
will welcome "The Waverly Con.sort." a nine-member troupe of
modern day minstrels. They will
perform an intricately costumed
pageant entitled, "Las Cantigas
de Santa Maria.''
On March 8. "The New York
Music Ensemble" will perform in
Paul Arts Center. These five
Juillard musicians will be in
residence for a week.
Finallv. on March 22, "the
Preservation Hall Band" will
play Dixieland jazz. The New
Orleans breed of jazz should be a
lively trip down the old blue
bayou. r,ind out where "all that
jazz" is really coming from.

MUSIC
The sli1n
pickings

The CNH Theater presents
"Major Barbara," tonight and
fhe Music Season seems sparFeb. 27,28, and March 1,2, and 3.
This is George tsernara ::-,na\\. s se this semester. mostl\' bocause
SCOPE has been ha.ving difsly comedy about a moral man
ficulties scheduling concerts. The
who mixes his values, and his
Salvation Army daughter. Bar- . J. Geils mishap means there is
nothing scheduled until April. All
bara.
bluesy foot stomping will have to
The UNH Dance Theater Combe confined to the MUB Pub. uppany has been expanding with
leaps and bounds. The production coming MUSO concerts and the
Press H.oom in Portsmouth.
of its fifth performance is
•• !

FILMS
MUSO
MUSO films for the semester
look very spicy. Pick up a
program guide. Such specialities

as "Cries and Whispers. " "Last
Tango in Paris," " Looking for
Mr. Good bar,'' and acadamy
award winning ''Lady Sings the
Blues." are featured .
On Jan. 30 MUSO is presenting
Layne R. Alexander's "A OneWay Ticket to Broadway" in the
Strafford Room with lyrics by
Robert Lorick and music by Dan
Goggin. This for "theater lovers
everywhere."

The Portsmouth Chamber Ensemble, formerly the Strawberry Banke Chamber Players, ate playing on Feb. 22.
From left, Frank Frank Rodge on cello, Robin Bushman on
violin, and Ronald Carbone on viola.

Strawbery
Banke
Cha1nber
Mu.s ic
Festival
"The Strawberv Banke Chamber Music Festival" has a
promising program for the
coming months. "The Portsmouth Chamber Ensemble"
formerly "The Strawhery Banke
Chamber Players· will play on
February 2~. February 25. April
27° anrl April 29. The trio consists
of Hobin Bushman on violin.
Honald Carbone on viola and
Frank Dodge on cello. Guest per-

EXHIBITS
Art exhibitions at the Parsonage Gallery will feature Jane
0 'Connell during February, and
Mered~th Impy in March. The
NH Art Association is holding an
auction on April 27.
From March 12 to April 26, the
University Galleries will feature
a
show titled
"Hunter's
Paradise," and downstairs in the
Scudder Gallery, "Edmond Tarbell and Frank Weston Benson.
New England Artists.··

SVTO
SVTO, the Student Video Tape
Organization is planning a
program _with such categories as
sci-fi, Charlie Chaplin, and Great
Women. Films are in the process
of being finalized. A complete
schedule will appear in next
Tuesday's issue.
This Saturday, January 27, the
Hopkins ~ Center at Dartmouth
College in Hanover, NH will
feature "Ttle Magic Flute,"
Ingmar Bergman's pp·eratic
must-see. True, gas to Hanover
may burn a hole in your pocket.
but "The Magic Flute" hasn't
appeared in an area cinema for
over a year.
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Music:
pick your preference
By Marilyn Davis ____________

Disco fever
Without a doubt Disco fever is upon us, in all its
dubious glittering glory. There is nary a radio
station left on either the AM or FM dial that has
not incorporated at least a modicum of disco into
its airplay. The hottest nightspot in the country-:certainly the most publicized -- is none other than
the disco Studio 54, plasticized playground of the
coke-spoon elite. The fashion and d;css of the day

are heavily disco influenced. The 'Saturday Night
Fever' movie and soundtrack outgrossed practically everything last year, and put the marshmallow-throated Bee Gees once again at the top of
the heap. Disco is a phenomonon that has hit its
stride and has come shoulder to shoulder to its
closest competitor, rock 'n roll. Why? In ·order to
reach such magnanimous proportions a music
must catch and hold the spirit of the times. And in
its essence, disco has done just that.
Rock is long past its.revolutionary stage. Heavy metal has fallen out of favor. The era of protest
has been left under the shadow of the sixties. The
time is ripe for change. Throughout the smooth,
smooth seventies, music has been getting more
' 'mainstream,' more mellow -- like so much banana
cr~am pie. The folk rock movement of the sixties
has given way to MOR (middle of the road) pop,
and to disco, perhaps a fitting conclusion to our
homogenized decade . Disco is smooth. Disco is
rather like Pepto-Bismol._ It goes down, even if
you don't like it.
Another point in Disco's favor is that it is not an
elitist pasttime. Like Saturday Night Fever's Tony
Manero, who was kicked around in the cruel old
world by day, and was king of the dance floor by
night, anyone can disco. It presents a nearly
universal appeal that transcends age, race and sex
barriers. Of course, the stars disco too. That is
also part of the appeal. With a few dance lessons
and silk shirt, you too can strut your stuff in .the
strobe lights and dry-ice fog-- just like Bianca
Jagger.
Disco also catches some of its immense popularity through the leisure time of the masses. Leisure
time is nothing new, and people have always gone
out on Friday and Saturday nights, but the disco
as a club presents a very attractive lure to the partying public. Discos are fancy places to drink and
dance. Proper dress is usually required and this
provides the perfect excuse to really dress up -- an
inclim;ation that the public, especially the younger
crowd, is leaning towards more and more.
Disco has also taken advantage of America's increasingly tolerant attitude towards sex. Disco
music itself is repetitive, danceable stuff, with simplistic lyrics that generally .e xalt one of two things,
dancing and sex (or if you're tru.1y talented, combinations of both). The message is uncomplicated
and hedonistic, the old .'if it feels good, do it'
adage. And that is perhaps what disco is really all
about, feeling good. Disco is uncerebral, letting go
' music. Hung up? Brought down? The music offers
a solution of you have had all you can take take
from the world; shake your booty and dance,
baby, dance.
Predictions concerning the future of disco are as
chancy as a longshot at Rockingham. Rock n' roll
has been with us for twenty five years now, and at'
th~ moment it is still the major commercial music
of the world. Will it dissolve completely and
abysmally into disco? Will disco go the way of the
ill-fated punk rock movement? Punk failed in this
country because no one could get angry enough to
really like it, but disco is another matter. There is
plenty ot money tied up in the disco scene right
now, plenty of new stars, new clubs, new t.v.
shows. So far, the music, and the lifestyle has not
pulled a quick fadeout. Disco will be around until
another form of music more adequately speaks for
the times. It is here for the duration of the electronic computerized age discophiles, much to the
delight of and the dismay of its critics.

By Barbara Malone
As far as Rock and Roll is concerned, 1978 will be remembered
as the year when a variety of
musical trends gelled together
into some of the decade's most
cohesive music.
In 1976' and 1977, Punk rock
burst on tbe scene. British groups
such as the notorius Sex Pistols
shocked audiences and made head
lines. Punk rock groups sprang
up like armies and critics called
the movement the new British
invasion. Record companies recruited the new groups hoping to
cash in on the movement. However, as is usually the case in
the music business, there were
more casualties than there were
successes, and most of the groups
faded into obscurity before a second album could be recorded.
Punk challenged the heavy
weight rockers of. the sixties,
namely the Who., The Rolling
Stones, and Rod Stewart. The
punks criticised them for going
soft from spending too much time
continent hopping with the jet set,
while ignoring tl)eir true audience,
the working class people.
The boys didn't just sit idly,
but retorted with some of their
most vital material-in years.
One response produced what
was far and away the best album
of the year: Some Girls, by the
Rolling StOnes.
The band plays some of the best
rock I've heard in years, restoring
them to their position of one of
the finest rock and roll bands in
the world.
Songs like "Beast of Burden"
reaffirm Jagger and Richards'
ties with the streets from whence
they came. In fact, the main
· theme of the album is the return
to the streets which is repeated
over and over again.
Jagger's voice lacks the deadbeat sound it had on the Love
You Live album which was recorded in Canada during the Margaret Trudeau scandal. Keith
Richards plays some of the most
wily, out front licks he's put down
on vinyl in years.
The new wave influence didn't
just die out as some people predicted. Instead, as the latter part
of the year came to a close, groups
using the stylistic ~onventions ?f
New Wave made a dramatic
cross.:over. They garnered commercial appeal, the likes of which
hasn't been seen since the sixties
when alternative musical forms
hit big.
By blending New Wave's
abrupt beat and off-key harmonies
with conventional pop modes,
groups like the Cars soared into
the top twenty playlists of stations
across the country. Granted, their

rows heavily on the Phil Specter
'Girl Group' sound. Such groups;
as "The Crystals" recorded hits
like "Then He Kissed Me" and
"Da Doo Ron Ron."
This was also a big year for
Elvis Costello's This Year's
Model. Like Harry, Costello
blends modern influences like New
Wave and Reggae with the stylistic sensibilities of fifties artists

such as Little Richard and Jerry
Lee Lewis, achieving a style all
his own. Linda Ronstadt's cover
of Alison on her latest album,
Living in the U.S.A., helped to
contribute to Costello's rapidly
growing popularity.
Albums by Television, The Clash,
and The Ramones are less commercially popular. Each of these
groups are theoretically closer
to the New Wave sound and will
probably not achieve wide spread
popularity. However, their music
is very interesting and will perhaps enjoy popufarity at some
future time, when the mass market becomes more accustomed to
that sound. After all, how m~ny
people fell in love with Hendrix
the first time they heard him?
Other new sounds are Dire
Straits, a British group, and
George Thorogood and The Delaware Destroyers. Unlike the previously mentioned groups, these
two groups play material which
is more akin to the R&B sound,
especially the Thorogood band.
ROCK, page 14
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The Concord String Quartet
Andromeda in the Mu
scheduled for Thursday night once more.
has been rescheduled ·for April
2B. Its second performance
The A rm and Hamme
will ·be held on February .16.
String again at the Press
Room.
Theatre-by-the-Sea's CanaFleet Street Shuffle at Burdian translation of Uncle
nette's
in York, Me.
Vanya is appearing tonight in
Portsmouth and continuing
Bergman's The Magic Flute,
through March 4.
a beautiful musical on film a
The University Theater pre- the , Hopkins Center, Dar.ents Goerge Bernard Shaw's mouth College in Hanover,
ajor Barbara at the Johnson NH at 8:00 pm.
Theater at 8 pm. Tickets are $3
or UNH stude;tsl senior citizens/ military and $4 general
dmission.
M USO projects another
Pat Wells and Chuck Krue- Hoffman film, Straight Time.
er play at the Stone Church Hoffman the mobster sticks to
in Newmarket. Wells is lauded the streets. Show at 7 and 9:30
as "the Hometown Lady."
pm.

. January 28

The Arm and Hammer
The Arm and Hammer
String Band at the Press Room String Band keeps
on
in Portsmouth. This is Ver- stringing.
mont's group of oldtime fidcf lers.

January 29

sound is watered down New Wave,

Rock n' roll by Andromeda
but didn't Buddy Holly and Elvis
do the same thing to Bo Diddly's in the MUB Pub, 8 pm-12:30
and Chuck Berry's riffs?
am.
The Talking Heads' single, Tohe
me to the River, an Al Grt
The Hometown Lady and
composition, is less watered do1
rue~er make musLL at tlie
but more popular.
Blondie's album, Parallel Lint:.. Church.is also a commercial success.
Debby Harry e:t.k.a. Blondie bor/

University auditions for
Jean Claude Van ltalie's _
Mystery Play at 7:30 pm in
Hennessey Theater. These
auditions are open to all students.

.--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Rock 'n' - r oll, 1978
1---------------1
I
Franklin
I
I
I
Theatre
I
ROCK
continued from page 13
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On "Move It On Over," Chuck
Berry-type riffs mix with a Muddy
Waters approach for a hard driving, fundamental rock sound. Ana
"Sultans of Swing," cut from Dire
Straits new album is simply the
seventies side of country rhythm
and blues.
Another artist out of the Elvis
Costello British school of Moderate new wave is Nick Lowe, whose
album, Pure Pop For Now
People is a real delight. It takes
advantage of some very engaging
guitar licks and inventive lyrics.
The cut "I Love the Sound of
Breaking Glass," is especially
notable. It should not be confused

Fri-Sat 6: 30 & 8: 35 Jan 26 _27

Jack Nicholson
in

G OING SOUTH

II

is a fine sampling of some of the
best southern funk and boogie
ever played.
The songs on David Bowie's
live albwn, Stage, like "Hang Onto
Yourself" and "Heroes" are
played with more musical alacrity
than the studio versions of these
same songs. This has a lot to do
with Adrien Belew's exceptional
guitar work and with Bowie's
confidence in his inventive band
members. Lynard SJ.cynard's
Street Survivors also deserves

I
I

mention. It represents some of
the group's most cohesive material to date. The Tragic airplane
crash that killed most of the band
eliminated a growing force from
the rock and roll world.
Last, but not least in the 1978
line-up is Neil Young's Comes
A Time. Neil is still as unconventional and as much as a rebel
as he was in the sixties. He has
managed to avoid the self-destructive time warp by setting newtrends, not following old ones.

I

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

wlU1UreBow~numDer, · · Brea~

. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ing Glass."
Brian Ferry's The Bride StripSun. only 6: 30 & 8: 40 Jan. 28
ped Bare is a fine very European
Igmar Bergman's
sounding L.P. overlooked by
many. It reveals Ferry's ability
for playing a variety of musical
styles well. His cover of "Take
Me To The River," is much more
inspiring than the Talking Heads'
version of the same song.
As far as live albums go Little
Mon-Tues 6:30 & 8:45 Jan 29-30
Feats', Waiting for Columbus,

I
I

THE MAG.IC FLUTE

I

LawrenceOlivia GregoryPeck
in

Wed-Tues 6:30 & 8:35 Jan 31-Feb 6
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DAILY .LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
11 :00 a.m.-1 :30 p;m.
• one v~getarian item,
• one m.eat entree
• two vegetables
•one soup
•and other selected specialties

Also... "Bagles, Buffets, & Banquets" are Coming!

/
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UNH energy costs
are steadily rising
Energy use remains fairly constant at UNH, but energy costs
are steadily rising.
In 1973, UNH paid $224,000 for 3,000,000 gallons of oil, while in
1978, the University paid $827,000 for 2,600,000 gallons, according
to Gerald Boothby, assistant director of physical plant operations
and maintenance.
Electrical costs have also risen with the University spending
$532,000 for 41,000,000 kilowatt hours in 1973, while paying
1,000,000 for 34,000,000 kilowatt hours in 1978.
Boothby projected that energy will cost UNH $2,252,000 in 1979,
compared to $1,911,300 last year.
The most heat waste on campus is in electrically ·heated
buildings, which comprise 30 percent of the buildings on campus,
according to Boothby.
He said uncontroJfod heat Joss in tho Univoroity'o five clcc

trically heated dorms: Stoke. WilJiamson. Babcock, Hubbard
~nd Christensen Halls, is the largest variable in the energy consumption of the Univer.s ity's electrically heated buildings.
"Students living in electrically heated dorms could save the
University $25,000 if they could cut down on their current use of
electricity by five percent," said Boothby.
''This could be achieved if students remembered to shut off the
individual thermostats in their rooms when opening a window or
when leaving their rooms," he said. "Recovery of heat will only
take a moment or two."
The other buildings on campus lose only a small amount of
heat, said Boothby, because excess heat is returned to the heat
and hot water plant and regenerated.

Attention all
ads pioduction people,
layout and paste-up staff
for The New Hampshire

Important·Meeting!
Sunday, Jan. 28

7:30 p.m.

Attendance is required!

classified ads
Speakers for Sale [Homemade] big 15"
Woofer for Disco or Rock. Finished cabinets
look/sound great.$250. 868-5192. Mike 2/2

services
Typing; letters, resumes, reports theses,
dissertations. 20 years experience. Call 7492692.2/2
Improve Y.Our grades! send $1.00 for
page, mail order catalog of collegiate
search 10.250 topics listed. Bos 25097-B.
Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213 l 447-8226.

356ReLos
2/6

Wood $65/Cord 4' lengths. Unsplit, Delivered. Also available 2'& 16" lengths at small
additional charge. New Hampshire Cordwood 964-9269 6-lOp.m. 2/6
Guitar Instruction by experienced profes:.10na1 Jazzm l"OJK, Kock, Classical, ModalTunings, Flat and Finger-picking techniques
Beginning to Advanced studen1s. Reasonabfe Rates. 749-3433. 2/6

Rust Free 1!172 Datsun 510 66.000 miles.
New snows, 4 Jensen speakers. Stereo,$1_725.
Call Mary 862-2018 between 10-12 mornings
1/30

Minolta-mount lenses. 24 mm Rokkor-X;
$125. 28 mm Soligor, $60, both in good shape.
Call Nick, 431-7646. 1/26.

roommates

f973 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser Wagon-9 sealer, P.B., P.S. Great cona1t1on, gauged and
cared for $1400. 964-9269 Rye in E'venings
2/2
'68 l>odge Dart $300. Runs very well. Needs
some work for inspection, 868-5371. 1/30

Female roommate needed. Olde Madbury
Lane Apt. in Dover. $110/month & electricity. On Kari-Van route, own room, living
room, bath, & kitchen. Call Anne 742-4524
or 742-8254 <evenings l 1/26

41 inch Formica Butcher Block Chrome
Table, twin white bedspread with red trim ,
. ~2 cup percolator. call 868-5491. 2/6
11 •., year old Delmonico refrigerator with
freez~ri ~2x24xl8_. _I_gea\ f~r- );'.Ot,1r r_O~f!l-·
$80 or oest offer. Call Randy at 868-2944.
See it to believe it. 1/26
Ladies Down Parka size large, aqua blue,
brand new $90 jacket paid $60 on sale, will
sell for $50, never worn. 742-3642. 2/9
Michanic's Coveralls.medium size. Never
used. Asking $8. Call Vin 742-8224. 1/23

Professional typing at its best on IBM correcting selectr1c,cno1ce or sry1e1p1tcn oy
University Secretarial Associates, Spelling,
grammar, punctuation corrected. Reasonable rates for superior quality. Call Diana
Schuman, 742-4858.2/27

For Sale:Selmer MarkVI Tenor Saxaohone.
H:990 9r best offer. 659-2076 after 5 9r
868-9669. Ask for Bill or leave message.2/2
.:ski Boots: excellent condition, used only
twice. bache size 8 1'2 . Call 868-7503. Keep
trying.2/2

Reliable, Maintence man seekirn:( Durham
Area Work Carpentry.. woodsplitti~g, hauling, Home Care, Chimney Sweepmg, etc.
uon ·t know everytnmg out ao work hara
and honestly. Have own truck and tools.
Call Bret 868-9748. 2/2

Hel~ ! I need a used iner528 text. Intro
to Biostatistics by Sokal & Rohlf. If you have
one you'd like to sell. contact Kathy at 8682556. 1/30

Having A Party? Why not Hire a D.J. for
only $40.00? Perfect for Dorm & Frat Parties
Call 2-1128. Nick Karas. Sawyer 201 2/9

Rolleicord Twin Lens Reflex camera. German made camera. I<'ilrn size 21,t4"X2 114".
Fine resolution and contrast. Excellent con:.
dition with hard leather case & strap. $150.
Call Hal 868-9832. 2/9

l>on't get left out in the cold this Spring
Break! New England's Number 1 Stuaent
Tra.vel Agency, Garber Travel. offP.rs complete packages to Bermuda and Florida._ No
extra charges or c::~~ppointlng surprises.
Call me before making your plans and see
what I can offer. Bob, 868-5881. 1/26
astrology classes;beginning Tuesday Jan. 30
at 7:30 p.m. at magus Iigllt, Portsmouth's
new metaphysical Bookstore & Art GalJery.
Classes forming now. Call 436-0333, 401
Islington St. 1/26
Reliable Maintenance man seekin_g Durham
area work. Carpendry, woodsplittmg, homecare haulilng, chimney sweeping, etc.
Don't know everything but do work nard and
honestly. Have own 1orch and tools Call
Bret 868-9748.1/30
typing: papers,Jetters. resume~. etc. Professional look $.50 a page. Spellmg, grammar
corrected on request Call Karen 962-1700
weekdays; leave message at 868-966 eves,
weekends. 3/2

Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter. Rarely
used-excellent condition. Asking $100. Call
868-2054. Ask for Scott. 2/2
.
Ski Boots: excellent condition. Used . only
twice. bache size 8. Askmg $25. Call 8687503. Ask for Stefanie.2/2
Ski Boots:Henke-foam boots. Will fit woman's size 7 foot. $185 originally, will sell
for $85. Call 742-8675. weeknights after 6:00
P.M. 2/2
Skiis: · Hart Jav.elin ssl: 190 cm. New bottoms and edges. mounted Solomon bindings.
$120.00 or oest offer. Call 742-8675, weeknights, after 6:00P.M. 2/2

cars for sale
1970 Ford Galaxy P/S, P/B. n~w ~a~tery,
gooa ruooer. some rust and high m1lage.
Passes inspection.$300. Call Tiffany 659-2363.
1/30

(' ome to an informative, exciting program
of song and dance on Tuesday, J.anuary 30th
at 8:00 p.m. in the Strafford- Room MUB.
"A One Way Ticket to Broaaway-- 1s instructive entertainment!

~~~5 :~n!~5roi~~~ke~:.· 2 ~all

top- quality typing: 6~ per page. Call Lori
868-7184. 2/16

1971 Chrysler New Yorker.four new tires,
valid NH inspection, $200. Call Mark at
659-3494 after 5 or weekends. 2/6 .

typinl!:Dissertations, letters, resumes, re-

197-t CAPRl-V-6, Sunroof, Deluxe Interiof;
4 speaker stereo. four speed, trunk rack,
63,000 miles. excellent condition $2 ..200 8687375 f/26

ports, theses. IBM selectric 22 yrs. experience. 749-26!12. 'U l:S.

for sale
Ski Boots: Nordica Grand Prix, size 9,
last year's model, used only 10 times Ialmost new>. $80 (reg. $180), Call 778-7404
after 5. 1/ 26
for sale:bsr 200 bax turntable. One year
old-new needle. Excellent condition $90. Call
Nancy 868-2516. 1/22

Help needed immediately. 9:00 a.m.-11:00
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. College Worf{ Study. Apply
at Brook House or call 862-1548. 1/30

Good Used Furniture. Couch and matching
chair. DresserWwin size mattress. All reas~~~Wi\~~~~ed. eekdays after 6 or weekends

professional editor Manuscripts of all types.
868-2557.2/6

Violin Lessons in Durham. For information or
references call 868-2859. s1gni11cant progress
is possible in one term. 2/9

1974 V.W. Sun-Bugd sun-roof, am-fm radio,

~~11 ~~r-J:i~tt~~~:~~'.Rf\/fr· $900 firm.

1971 Chrysler New Yorker, four new tires.
Mark at

1978 Olds Cutlass Salon, am-fm radio, in excellent condition. $4,800. Call Karen 2-1679
or 868-9802 1/30
for sale: 197:1 Ford Ltd. 351 cc. Air conditioning. Good gas mileage. 2 door. Runs
great but needs minor carborator work
$500. Call 868-7284. 219
l!li2 Pontiac Lel\lansHigh mileage but high
dependability. $750.00 ·with stereo, $600.
without. Cail 942-5902 after 5. 2/ ti

IOst and found
LOST: My mind. L<tst seen next to a bong
in the Hetzel sub-basement. If found please
return to the "wasted crew, negative two. "2/2
FOUND in a snowbank on Main St.: one
pair of gold wire-rimmed photo-gray glasses
last week (Jan. 15th). Call 868-5204. 2/13
NIKKOR 200 mm lens lost at Lundholm
gym on Jan. 17th in the press box area
during UNH-Dartmouth game. Reward offered. Call Charles Borst 742-4455 or 431-6055.
1/26

rides
Florida-Rider Wanted. Leaving Feb. 2. ConT
tact Monica Barrett (603) 669-2266. 1/30
Ride Wanted~ to Burlington, Vt. UVM or
Colchester. Will share expenses. Friday 2/2
anytime. Call Sue 2-1680 or 868-9802. 1/29

· help wanted
Help Wanted: Educational Talent Search,
a federally funded program working with
disadvantaged ciients has 2 Office Technic1i:t11 JJ\ls1ullhs avauaole 1mmea1ate1y ror i..;01Iege Work-Study students. These paraprofessional ~itions involve 10-15 hours per week
of office-based assistance contactmg postsecondary admissions and financial aid personnel, and students via telephone and mail.
They also involve processing admissions and
financial aid applications and troubleshooting for clieuts. This job could continue
throughout the summer. Contact Marsha
Johns, Robinson House. 862-1562. 1/26
COUNSELORS: ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT CAMPS seeks qualified counselors for 85 member camps located D. Eastern
U.S. July and august. contact: Association
of Independent Camps. 55 West 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) 736-6595. 2/6
I am looking for someone permanent to care
for my infant in my home when J return
to work in March. Preferably in return for
room oz board plus. wrtte: 'IA. uepot ::it.
Pittsfield, N.H. 03263. Give references &
qualifications. 2/6

Need one Male roommate to share furnished
apartment at Old Madbury Lane. Own
bedroom, on Kari-Van route. For information
call Rick at 74~-0042. 1/30
Two Female roommates needed to share
modern 2bdr Newmarket apartment on River
Road. Furnished. $90/month & electricity.
Nice view. Call Beth <early a.m. or l•venings>
659-2912. 1/26
Female roommate wanted immediately. Own
spacious bedroom in large house. $110/mth
includes utilities and washer/dryer. On the
corner of Central & Silver St. in Dover
on K-van route. Call 742-5988. 2/13

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY, PAUL! Is
this your first personal Tass? We enjoyed
your birthday party - hope you did! Beware
of Jack Daniels, you too, Sandy ... the underthe-hill gang. 1/26
Hey Awesome Austin, how's the romantic
evenings'? The lights on and soft musici
(We tfiought you made your own) mus
do a job! No help from the poster. Did
you put up the mirror over the bed yet?'?
Gary and Jay -yours is yet to come.1/26
Little Shitbutt: Thinking and remembering
all the times I've tola you this before,

~h~~v!h~ ~~W1 i~f~;an;o:i1d0 r~v~~ ~:a1?~:

for rent
WANTED TO RENT: Quiet 1-2 bedroom
house or apt. near K-van for working couple
in late 20s with quiet,, mannerly dog. !<'urn.
or unfurn. with stove, refrig. Occupancy
now or will reserve for end of semester.
Garden space desireable. $150-225 plus utilities.

I LOVE YOU. Thanks and Happy Anniversary. Me 1/29
To: Men's Lacrosse '7!1 - Heres to a great
season. Go for it Willy & Jay. Your friends1/29

Room and Board: $775 per semester, call
862-1298, 24 Madbury Rd. Durham. 1/26

GET HOT! ... then cool down with champagne
this Valentine's Day! Do something special
for that special someone ... Give a gift box
of red rose, champagne, goblets and some
romantic extras. Sena cheek or money order
for $12.00 to: HEY. CUPID!, P.O. Box 3091
Durha~.H. "C~id Kits" may be pickea

Large bedroom, furnished, own shower and
batliroom, w/w carpeting, light housekeeping, private entrance; 5 minute ride to
campus. Call 659-3494 arter five. 2/6

Trails CPettee Brook Lane). Just look for
the heart on the door. Please postmark
orders by Friday, February 9, 1979. 1/26

APT. for rent 3 bedrooms, Route 4 Northwood, 12 miles from Durham. $225/mo.
incl. heat. No kids or dogs. 942-8170. 2/6

To the girl in downstairs Huddleston that
winked at me last Friday night: Sorry
I laughed. Lets go for a beer or something.
Call me Jeff 2-1389. 1/26

Studio Apt. for Rent, 29 Main St. Apt. 7
Uurnam - near Univ. Travel. Kitchen facilities, 3 windows, own shower & large enough
for 2. $195/month. Call Marie 868-9833 or
2-1614. 1/26
MUST RENT: 1 bdr. a,I>t. Available Feb. 1.
W/w, balcony, children s area, very modern.
Heat and hot water incl. $215/mo. & Util.
749-2555 or after 6 p.m. 742-4937. 2/2

personals
We liked beer-pong, racquetball, streaking,
partying, mub ~uo, JD on the Rocks, calls
to CA, etc ... We re ready for snowmobiling
in Vermont, skiing, passout, not cooking,
new sleeping arrangements & a fantastic
time! Your two "California" girls. 1/26

WANTED - full-time cook beginning fall
semester. Alpha Xi Della Sorority. Call
868-2665 daytime and 868-2864 evening. 1/ 26

Show someone the way that you feel this
Valentine's Day with a gift box of red
rose, champagne, goblets and some ro~antic
extras. Send check or money order for
$12.00 to: HEY, CUPID! P.O. Box 30!1,
Durham, N.H. "Cupid Kits" may be picked
up on Tuesday, February 1:1. from 11-.t
in the white house connected to Wilderness
Trails <Pettee Brook Lane>. Just look for
the heart on the door. Please postmark
orders by Friday, Februar~· 9, I 9i9. I /26

STUDENTS! Turn your spare time into
CASH. 100% guaranteed business with no
investment required . Excellent growth potential. Come JOin our team . Call 485-5380
now for an app<)mtment with no obligation.2/6

HAPPY BIRTHDA y ANNE! We hope you
have the happiest ever!!! l<'rom your friends
in the Mini's . 1/26

Secretarial Positions open apply within
Student Government Office Rms. 129. 132
MUB. Ask for Meg, Doug, or Cheryl. 862-1494.
1/26

Show someone the way that you feel this
Valentine's Day with a gift box of red rose,
champagne, goblets and some romantic extras . Send check or money order for $12.00
to: HEY, CUPID!, P.O. Box 309, Durham,
N.H. "Cu(>id Kits" may be picked up on
Tuesday, February 13, from 11-4 in the
white house connected to Wilderness Trails
<Pettee Brook Lane). Just look for the heart
on the door. Please postmark orders by
Friday, February 9, 1979. 1/26

rt t~~ whi~si~~se c~~n~~d \~ JW~rn1i~:

To the Ladies of Suite 214. Thanks for
giving the nerd a place to sleep. I think
your mattress is a bit too firm though.
Did I lea.ve my heart in your room or
was it San Francisco'? Love Tony Bennet.1/26
Kathy Ellis - Call me - Ed. McG. 1/26
Pete: didn't mean to bother you about
Marie 0. and her green companion Saturday
night at Scorp's. Vaul Newman. 1/26
Mark, "If I could save t~e in a bottle
the first thing that I'd like to do is to
save everyday 'til eternity p,asses away,
just to spend them with you ' Thanks for
the best year of my life. Happy Anniversary.
Love always, Cindy. 1/26
To the "friends" that attended our party
last Friday. Some of you got your dollars
worth. We charged a dollar for all the beer
you could drink, not for all the jewelry

and other items you could fit in your purse.

The earrings you stole were a very special
gift to me, they can't- be re(>laced. Please
return them, I want them back. 13 Mill
Rd. 1/30

Beth - how are those Geritol-jetsetters tipping
you? Stay tuned for another episode oI
Peyton Place! ! 1/26
E.instein--The Boogie is finally over. We
wish vou happiness . whether it be in the
Labor· Unions! cabbage patch or in RalEh's
clothes. We ' I miss you--much love, orraine. Super, l<'ig, Cecilia and Yorker! l/ 26

•
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Shoe

- By Bob Slein
Dormitory residents with
shared interests will be able to
live together under a program
being planned by the Shared Interest Housing Committee.
The stude;rt'> committee will
circulate a survey on the
proposed program this week to
determine wh:lt kinds of topics
people may be interested in.
The purpose of the project, according to committee co-chairman Jane Doughty, is to give students with shared interests an
opportunity to live together.

by Jeff MacNelly

l'M GONNA ~T

I'VE GOT PLENTY

nu~. 01 L BIL..L 1l1l:,

I KNOW ... M
I'M SWfATlNG~ MUCH :C P?N'T

OF~-CHOPrr

WINTER WllH W\Y
WOOD 5IDVb..

M'{5af-ANV I

GET~YCf

rhe program, she said, would
not be as formal as the mini dorms,
where students with a common
interest must sign an addendum
to their room and board contracts.

Nones.

~~~l0G-.

The surv~y, designed by cochairman Mark Shuster. is in the
process of being printed by the
residential life office.
The survey has a list of topics
from Back-to-Nature to kicking
the cigarette habit. It also has a
space for write-in choices.
Any common interest will be
taken into consideration if there
are enough students who would
be willing to commit time to it,
Doughty said.

collegiate ·crossword
49 Call

ACROSS

· 51

l Palm drinks
6 Stares amorously at
11 Wallach
14 Caused by of
God
15 Good argument
16 Certain doctor, for
short
17 Arch charlatans
(3 wds.)
20 Whole
21 De 1ay
22 Certain party
(abbr.)
23 New York river
25 Prefix: shoulder
26 Annie
28 Superfluously
30 Supplied computer
information
34 Likewise
36 Suitable for
plowing
38 et labora
39 Emulate Charlie
Parker (5 wds.)
42 Miss Arden
43 Nearer ·the end
44 King of the Huns
45 Begat
47 Mornings
48 Hoover or Boulder

Great Bay Motor Co., Inc.
65Q-3215 RTE. 108 659-3215
Newmarket, N.H.

Save on the following
New 1978 Chevrolets:
Caprice 4dr Sedan
Chevelle Malibu Classic 2D
Nova 4dr Sedan
Chevette 4dr
Luv Pick Up
Good Selection ot u~ed trucks
and cars to choose from

SERVICE
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58
60

63
64
65
66

67
68

l Appointed

46 Where Munster is

found
48 Hereditary ruler
3 Former lodge head
50 Enough
(2 wds.)
52 Part of the sleep
4 Moss Hart book
cycle
(2 wds.)
54 Snow crafts
5 Record player
55 By itself: Lat.
6 Goddess of harvest 56 School organizations
7 Johnny Carson, at
57 "It's score"
banquets (2 wds.)
59 Words of under& Famous magazine
standing
9 Lay end
60 The whole thing
l 0 More vaporous
61 Football holder
11 Level
62 Forerunner of the
CIA
.
12 Maui garland
2 Silly

:*

GASOLINE EFFICIEN~Y TEST

•

Unburned or inefficiently burned gas or hesitation costs $$ it
ONLY 10 MINS. - 01!. Y'5 - ONLY AT
it

~).1

*

ri?THE' TUN~-uP +~&Nf'C~A)c;J :
~-1L-- H1I
INFA-RED EXHAUST ANALYSIS

•Sm..

ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS - $15
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• Si/vt.

•Complete TUNE-UP
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$5

- $39
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N., Po<tsmouth, N.H.
Mon.-Sat. 7:00 AM -6 Pm
For Appointment Call 436-9326
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Doughty also said this program
is trying to reach alJ undergraduate students at the University -- on campus as well as off
campus.

41 Motorist's friend

ssSAVEss

USED CARS

She said a similar survey was
sent out last year, but the timing
was too late to allow any followup on it. Doughty pointed put that
this year there will be more time
to work on developing programs
as soon as the results from the
survey are tabulated.

II

DOWN

ENERGY - GAS MILEAGE - MONEY

-tr

@)

We Service What We Sell
YOUR Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer in t.Cie DURHAM AREA

13 Telephone company
18 Express
19 Descendant (var.)
24 Layers
an~ family
27 American recor-0
Isolate
l abel
Seek domination
29 Call to witness
over (3 wds.)
31 general
Pasture
32 Russian range
Author Wiesel,
33 Maxie the et al.
34 Matures
Farmer's necessity 35 Son of Jacob
Bandleader 36 Society for Marcus
Hi te
Welby
Soothsayers
37 Celtic sea god
Succinct
40 "Seems jus.t like

•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ....

•

/llJ

~day

"Give i t - "

53 Viper
56 Bandleader Louis,

i

L.

·'

.

_ -~

.

The survey will be distributed
by dormitory resident assistants
CR.As) · and they will be availabe
at the Student Activities Office in
the Memorial Union Building for
off campus students.

After filling out the survey
students can drop off the results
in any campus mailbox or return
it to their RA by the Feb. 9
deadline.

V1llfXl2 iQN'
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~ Presidents
SENATE BILL
continued from

pag~

stay on Board
Sen. D. Allen Rock (R-Dfstrict
12) was in opposition to the bill.
Many statehouse observers consider Rock to be the motivating
force behind the bill. After the meeting, several New
Hampshire political veterans said
the bill was introduced as a result
of a power struggle, with alumnielected trustees and the three
presidents on one, side and three
or four conservative members, in-

1

Sanborn also said he had polled
13 other land grant colleges, and
found only four with college presidents allowed to serve on the
board of trustees, and only three
where the presidents were full
voting members.
The three presidents of the UNH
System have full voting rights .

eluding Rock, on the other.
At one point during the meeting,
a member of the committee, Sen.
Ralph Hough (R-District 5) asked
O'Neil, then testifying in opposition to -the bill) to- name the
"problem" that had caused the
bill to be introduced.
O'Neil's answer drew smiles from
four members of the committee.
"The problem " said O'Neil "was
that a certai~ group of {>eople
(on the Board of Trustees) of a
certain political persuasion didn't
get the votes they wanted."
Those ~ho spoke against the bill

said it would be unpopular with
students, faculty and administrators at the three campuses, would
deprive .each campus of its individuality, and would make it
difficult t<>-attract candidates for
presidency in the future.
"The president of the university
must be seen as fully and directly
tied to the authority of the Board
of Trustees," said Mills.
Mills said yesterday that he '
appreciated the opportunity to
speak before the committee, and
was pleased with the committee's
decision.
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GREAT DECISIONS '79 INSTITUTE

Saturday, January 27, 1979
New England Center
Durham, N.H.
·8:30A.M. to4:30P.M.
Registration Fee: $10.00 Regular Admission Includes:
GREAT DECISIONS KIT, LUNCHEON and COFFEE BREAKS
$5.00 Student Special Includes only: GREAT DECISIONS KIT and COFFEE

I

-1·
I

I

I
I

Starting February 5, 1979 6:30 p.m. Channel 11 WENH TV
to Run for Nine Consecutive Weeks
GREAT DECISION '79 TV SERIES
FORM A GREAT DECISIONS DISCUSSION GROUP IN YOUR DORM
CONTACT: Robert A. Turnbull, Ni, Council on World Affairs,

I
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M.U.S.O.

pr_esents:

ARK.LANE
-In Lecture-

I

TUESDAY,
FEB. 6, 1979
GRANITE STATE ROOM,
MUB
Stuqents, $1.00
Non-Students, $3.00

TOPIC ·o f LECTURE:
.The Horrors At Jonestown
MARK LANE is an attorney, author and lecturer
MARK LANE has written several books, among them
the international best seller RUSH TO JUDGEMENT
about the assassination of President John
F. Kennedy; CODE NAME ZORO, co-authored
with Dick Gregory, about the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. ·
MARK LANE was recently involved in the
tragic events in Jonestown Guyana as
an attorney for the People's Tempie
and one of the few surviving eyewitnesses
to the tragedy.

Breakfast Specials only ~ 1.65
-All Specials Include Choice of Bc,·cra~eSoup oft he day. ( 'hickcn w / rice
\' q(etahlc Beef
Pea Soup
French Qnion
Fish ( :howder
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UMass
dumps
cagers
BASKETBALL
continued from page 20
taken the lead. 20-19, on the
strength of Van Deventer's 11 firsthalf points.
The lead changed hands four
times in the second half, before
UMass went ahead for good on a
shot by 6'8" senior Mark

•
lcewomen to play m

Concordia tourney
--r..ast year McMasters wallopped
Cornell University 12-2. UNH defeated the Big Red 5-3.

By Lee Hunsaker

~

Still undefeated at 5-0-1, the
UNH women's hockey team· will
attempt to capture its second tournament title in as many weeks as
they travel to Montreal today for
the 12th annual Concordia Invitational.

.

The first round could prove to
be UNH's toughest, as the Cats
play McMasters University which
literally was the master of
women's hockey last year in Canada. The Marauders are the rei~
ing national champions and the
defending Concordia Invitational
champs.
-

If UNH is to win, it will hqve
to rely heavily on its offense and
goaltending. Kathy Bryant leads
all scorers with 14 goals and nine
assists for 23 points. Griffith follows atl0-11-21 with Gaby Haroules (8-6-14) and Diane Langlais
(5-8-13) behind her.

"I think it's obviously going to
be very stiff competition,'' said
UNH coach Russ Mccurdy. ''They
(McMasters) have had some
graduations losses but I expect
them to be very tough."

In the nets, UNH must have
an exceptional performance from
sophomore Donna Nystrom . In
four and a third games, Nystrom
has achieved a 2.32 goals against
average.

1.llll wl11nl11g tl1t:i1

Haymore finished with 13 points,
second to VanDeventer's 16 in the
game.

After working the clock down to
10 sec_Qnas, VanDeventer was
fouled by Minuteman Brad Johnson (his fifth personal) to set up
the potential tying free throws.
VanDeventer missed the shot,
UMass controlled the rebound,
and UNH had lost the game.
"What upset me-most is that we
got right back in the game a?d
didn't capitalize," Friel said.
"I'm very disappointed. We just
can ?t seem to get over this
hump."

• State Tournament whe_re they defeated Vermont 9-0 and Providence 8-1 to win the title.

The Concordia tournament
marks a special highlight for the
w111.1ca~. " We feel very privileged
because teams like Colby- and
Providence weren't invited," said
co-captain Gail Griffith. Colby
was the 1977 winner of the tournament.

The Wildcats will not have
nearly as easy a time as they

Haymore, 53 52, with 5:21 to ploy.

UNH managed to keep the
game close. With 37 seconds on
the clock, sophomore Dana
Chapman fouled UMass's ~ill
Morrison. Morrison made the first
half of his one-and-one. He
missed the second, and UNH
freshman Mike Keeler, who had
played like a man possessed on
defense, pulled down the rebound. UNH immediately called
a timeout.

The other game .Hiday night
pits the host team, Concordia,
against another American entry,
the University of Minnesota.

UNH freshman Mike Keeler drives in for a basket around
UMass's Len Kohlhaas during Tuesday night's action. Keeler
pulled down a season high eight rebounds in the 62-57 UMass
win. <Art Illman photo)
Basketball Shorts: Freshman forward Mike Keeler
showed some classy moves
against UMass, including one on
the baseline which gave him an
eas-y dunk in the second half.
Keeler also pulled down eight rebounds, which tied him for team
high along with co-captain Brendan VanDeventer ... A sign of the
improvement over last year's

squad--this season, UNH has
been under .500 only twice, not
including the opening loss to
Sienna ... VanDeventer needs to
average less than 14 points per
game the rest of the way to
become only the ninth player in
UNH history to score 400 points in
a season. His current total stands
at257.
·

Boston University
Dartmouth
Brown

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Vermont
Clarkson
Cornell
Northeastern
Yale
Colgate

RPI
Harvard
St. Lawrence
Boston College
Providence

CONF.
WLT
9 2 0
9 2 1
7 3 0
9 4 1
7 4 0

8 6 0
5 40
5 40
5 5 0
5 50
5 8 1
3 8 0
3 10 2
3
0

9 0
8 2

OVERALL
WLT
12 3 0
11 22
8 6 0
10 7 1
7 10 0
13 8 0
9 50
7 70
7 8 1
11 40
7 81
5 10 0
6 13 2
8 10 0
3 10 2

ECAC· HOOP
.STANDINGS
Rhode Island
Boston College
Holy Cross
Connecticut.

Boston University
Fairfield
Northeastern
Maine
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Providence
Vermont

W
14
15
11
10
10
9
9
7

L
2
4
5
5

PCT.
.875
.789
.687
.667

5
8
8

7

8

.667
.529
.529
.500
.466
.353
.334

7_

6 - 11
10
·5

Follow UNH to the playoffs
with
The New Hampshire sports

.

Icat Stats I
ECAC HOCKEY
STANDINGS

ow11 G1auitt

HOOP SEASON STATS
B. VanDeventer
K. Dickson
P. Dufour
K. Herbert
D:-Chapman
C.Gildea
K. Hicks
R. Kinzly
M. Keeler
B. Otey
J. Burns
Team
UNH Totals
Opponents

'11.ANii

G

FG

FGA

PCT

FT

FTA

PCT

15
15
15
15
11
15
15
14
14
12
4

95
70
75
55
20
23
22
17
10

RBS

.549
.458
.478
.433
.455
.442
.379
.653
.270
.185
.333

AVG

1

173
153
157
127
44
52
58
26
- 37
27
3

67
52
20
51
11
12
3
10
18
2
0

82
.... 65
25
68
14
21
9
11
37
4
2

.817
.800
.800
.750
.786
.571
.333
.909
.487
.500
.000

7.0
2.5
1.5
5.0
1.3
4.4
2.2
0.9
3.3
0.8
.8

15 393
15 475

858
940

.458
.505

246
177

338
264

.728
.670

105
38
22
75
14
66
33
13
46
10
3
102
527

35.1
38.8

--s

tl'~NAtIAllA

~82

PF

TO

AST

TP

AVG

59
21
23
10
12
23
- 4
1

49
35
25
35
16
32
15
15
17
6
1

12
68
26
14
7
24
10
10
2
3
0

257
192
170
161
51
58
47
44
38
12

17.1
12.8 11.3
10.7
4.6
3.93.1
3.1
2.7
1.0
0.5

275
323

248
230

177
237

1032
1127

53
49
20-

2

68.8
75.1

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
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Sanborn leads Cats to
By Nancy Maculiewicz
Sanborn did it all--again. The
5'3" senior co-captain was, as
usual, a key element in the UNH
women's basketball team's seventh win of the season.
UNH defeated Springfield College, 72-62, Wednesday night in
Lundholm Gym. The Wildcats
raised their record to 7-1 and
dropped Springfield to 2-8.
Tomorrow night, UNH will travel to Burlington, Vt. for a 7 p.m.
game with the UVM Catamounts.
On Wednesday, Sanborn covered
every inch of the court, stealing
baJls, driving through the Springfield defense, and directing the
Wildcat offense. And scoring 20
points.
Also m the spotlight, Cheryl
Murtagh had 16 points for UNH.
The sophomore guard, a transfer
student who played three ye~rs
of high school ball under coach
Cecelia DeMarco, did most of her
scoring with long jump shots.
In addition to the Sanborn and
Murtagh highlights, the game
featured strong showings by a
couple of Wildcat rookies. Freshman Kathy Ladd played the entire·
game, defending against the taller
Springfield 'forwards and turning .
in 12 points.
Jackie MacMullan (5'11") scrainbled for loose balls and re-

bounds before fouling out with four
and a half minutes left in the
game.
"I was real pleased with Jackie
and Kathy,'' saidDeMarco. Sometimes, she said, freshmen are not
consistent. But when MacMullan
and Ladd are sharp, as they were
on Wednesday, "they can't be
stopped. They have a lot to look
forward to," DeMarco said excitedly.
'
Things started out well for the
Cats, as Kathy Ladd put in the
first basket of the game, followed
by three more UNH field goals
in the next three minutes.
UNH forced a. timeout, then
Springfield came back and took
their turn at scoring. The Wildcats
didn 't score for the next five minutes. Springfield went ahead, 12-8,
before Murtagh hit the first of her
long shots to help UNH regain
its scoring dominance.
The teams traded baskets for

a few minutes until Springfield
gave up several free throws and
fast breaks that allowed UNH to
go ahead at the half, 34-25.
"We played well in the first
half. All the guards did well, of
course. But I put ten people out
and ten people played super,"
DeMarco said.
Ladd and Murtagh maintained
UNH's lead early in the second

PAGE NINETEEN
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half. Randi Zola, Laura Hoffman,
and Laurie Smith kept Springf-ield
in the game with their 12, 12,
and 17 points respectively. Rosa
Gravato added 10 points, most of
them in the first half.
Midway through the second
half, UNH experienced a dry
spell, first from the free throw'
line, then to a lesser extent from
the floor. Losing ideal opportunities to break the game open,
UNH missed seven consecutive
free throws.
·
But Sanborn was able to break
away herself and kept UNH ahead
with driving layups and short
jump shots.
"We definite~y dominated the
game," said DeMarco. "But we
got cold for a spell. Fortunately,
it only lasted a couple of minutes.''
Had UNH made the missed free
throws, "we could have been up
by 20," DeMarco said.
_
Patty Foster made a free throw
with less than six minutes left
to relieve UNH's drought, and from
then on, Ladd, Sanborn and Murtagh took over, despite the stubborn efforts of Smith and Zola.
In the second half, DeMarco
thought UNH sometimes lacked
concentration. The Wildcats'
problem, deMarco said, was
"mostly turning the ban over-they just wanted to do so much
too fast.''

Senior guard Kathy _Sanborn, shown here setting up for a shot
last week against Boston Un_iversity, scored a game-high 20
points Wednesday to pace the UNH women's basketball team
to a 72-62 win over Springfield. The win ups the Cats' record to
7-1. (Art Ill man photo)

SPORTS ON CAMPUS
Hockey takes· the biggest portion of the spotlight around
Durham this week. Highligbts include an important game for the
men with Vermont tomorrow night, and the women starr a fourgame homestand Tuesday following their return from the Concordia Invitational Tournament in Montreal. The schedule:

HOCKEY: MEN--Vermont at Snively Arena, tomorrow 7 p.m.
WOMEN--Boston State at Snively Arena, Tuesday, 7 p.m.;
Dartmouth, Friday 7 p.m.; Middlebury, Saturday 5 p.m.
BASKETBALL: MEN--Colgate at Lundholm Gym, tomorrow
3p.m.
• WRESTLING: Boston College at Lundholm Gym, tomorrow
following basketball; Connecticut, Tuesday 7 p.m.
SWIMMING: MEN--Bridgewater State at Swasey Pool, tomorrow 2 p.m.
GYMNASTICS: Vermont at Lundholm Gym, Saturday 7 p.m.
TRACK: WOMEN--Bowdoin at Sweet Oval, Saturday 1 p.m.

Swimmen fall

to Colby

Dartmouth's Dennis Hughes battles it out behind his own net with Wildcat· Ralph Cox during
Wednesday's 5-5 tie. The tie boosts UNH to fourth place in the ECAC, while dropping Dartmouth
to second. (Gerry Miles photo)

•

Big Green ties icemen, 5-5
HOCKEY
continued from page 20
tied the score late in the game ).
I wanted to win that one so bad. "
Higgin's goal, like his first, came
off a rebound. With Gaudet off
the ice for an extra skater, Dartmouth invaded the UNH end. Bob
Grant ser.t in a slap shot from ·
the point.
"I just went down hoping it
would hit me," said Moffett. " I
didn't see or feel anything." Though
he made the save, the rebound
came right out to Higgins who
put it home. _
Setting up the overtime was
some wild action which saw Dartmouth come from behind four times
to void New Hampshire leads.
Denis Murphy put Dartmouth
even after Francis 's goal. UNH
had just killed off a five minute
power play as Brad Holt sat out
a major for high sticking Buddy
Teevens . Teevens required 12
stitches for the gash left above
hi s right eye whi ch left a pool

•

of blood on me ice at tne end fense .
" They weren't as aggressive
of the first period.
as we thought they would be,"
Bob Gould regained the lead for
the Wildcats by picking up a re- said Frank Barth. "They really
bound off Frank Roy's shot and pinched around our net though
flipping it over Gaudet. Roy made and we couldn't get it out for a
the play when he split the Green
breakaway."
defense, taking both defensemen
Higgins got his first of the night
out of the play and allowing Gould at 5:07 to even the count at 4-4.
to skate in untouched.
Then it was Dana Barbin's turn
Cox upped the lead to 4-2 on
to regain the lead.
the power play six minutes later
As he crossed the Dartmouth
as he pin-pointed the far corner blueline at the eight minute mark,
of the net from the top of the Barbin took a slap shot. Normally
left face-off circle.
an easy save for Gaudet, he
At 19: 09, Shaun Teevens was
reached out to glove the puck only
able to convert for the Big Green
to watch it sail right through the
. cutting the Wildcat's lead to 4-3.
webbing into'the net.
The third period, according to
Disgustedly, Gaudet tossed the
Dartmouth coach George Crowe, glove about the locker room after
was the Gre~n ' s best. " I just the game. "Look at it, " he said
really felt the first two periods grimacing and pointing to a fourwe didn 't play our game,'' he said. inch-wide hole.
·
"They <UNH) were just floating
Yet, in the end both teams. were
players behind our defense and
left without a game-winner.
that bothered us. "
"We had some good chances, "
UNH tried for the breakaway said Cox. 1 "Everyone played so
pass throughout the night by
well .. .it shouldn ' ~ have gone intG
hanging a forward around the de- . overtime."

Traili~g by only three points, 41-38, the Colby ~~n's swim
team placed first and second in two of the four remammg events
to outdistance the Wildcats for UNH's fourth loss of the season,

.

~~ .

Jeff and Brett Cherrington led the UNH swimmers with Brett
sweeping both the one- and three-meter diving competitio_n, a~d
Jeff placing fir$t in the 200-yard individual medley and second m
the 200-yard backstroke.
The men will .try to break their current tailspin w~en they host
Bridgewater State in Swasey Pool tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Women's meet
cancelled
The UNH women's swim team was unable to defend their ·
unblemished record against defending New England champion
tJMaine due to the inclement weather which closed the Univer-

sity yesterday at noon.

·

·

According to Laurel Milos, women's soorts information dire.ctor,
with the University closed, UNH would have been legally hable
for any injuries if they had occured.
.
UMaine continued down to Amherst, Mass. for a. meet with
UMass today.
~ It is not known if the Wildcats will be able to reschedule
the mighty Maine team because, due to the length of their journ~y·,
Maine requires at least two teams to be scheduled b~fore makmg
the trip down from Orono, Milos said.
.

·········~·
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Cats host Colgate
after UMass loss
guard, · 6'2" Dan Harrigan, is
By Tom Lynch
The UNH basketball Wildcats working on an 11 p.p.g. average.
have lost two games in a row. His 26 points last February did in
They have fallen below the .500 the Wildcats in that encounter.
mark for the first time in five
"Harrigan killed us last year,"
Friel recalled. "They're shooting
1 games. Still, optimism abounds.
"We'ive just got to forget a~<mt very well as a team this year."
the last two games," said UNH
Despite a scoring threat like
coach Gerry Friel. "Had we done . Hargett on the floor, the Cats
this last year, (losing two games can't afford to focus their attenby four points each), we'd have tion on any player in particular,
quit. I don't think we'll quit this although, Friel said, "Hargett
year."
was 9-for-10 fro)ll the floor in the
The Cats have the chance to first half against Yale.We'll have
break their losing streak to know where he is at all times.''
tomorrow, when they host
The Wildcats lost Tuesday's
Colgate at 3 p.m. in Lundholm game at the free throw line. The
Gym.

Cat:, ~hut

3g_z

µt:1 \.'.t:Ht f1 0111 tJ1t

UNH's record fell to 7-8 line, a disastrous performance
Tuesday night as UMass handed for a team whose season average
the Cats a 61-57 loss.
was over 73 percent.
Colgate, currently in fourth
Co-captain Brendan Vanolace jn the ECAC's Upstate New Deventer epitomized UNH's inaYork division, brought a 9-7 bility to connect on foul shots
record into a game last night when he missed the first half of a
against Ithaca.
one-on-one with ten seconds left
The Raiders have made a com- in the game. Had VanDeventer
plete turnaround from last year, scored on the shots, the game
when they posted a 7-19 record, as would have been tied, 59-59.
did UNH. In last year's game,
UNH pulled off one of its bigColgate beat the Qats 85-81.
gest comebacks of the season late
"This game is going to be a real in the first half. The Minutemen
test for us," Friel said. "We've exploded for a 13-point lead, 19-6,
got to come back after two very at 9:54 of the half. The Cats then
disappointing losses (UMass and unplugged the UMass basketBUl. We'll have to play well as a making machine for the next six
team."
. minutes, in the meantime getting
Senior Dave Hargett has been their own act together. By the
the force behind Colgate's resur- four-minute mark, the Cats had
rection. The 5' 11" guard is
scoring at a 21 points-per-game BASKETBALL, page 18
clip. Colgate's other starting
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Brendan VanDeventer pulls down a rebound despite the obvious objections of UMass's Jay
Stewart (54) in action during Tuesday's 61-57 Minuteman victory. <Art Illman photo)

·UNH, Dartmouth tie; UVM here tomorrow

l(~IJ goalie Greg :\Ioffctl sweeps away a n~t>0und as Dartmouth's Hoss Brownridge follows up
the play. A late Dartmouth goal gaH th<' Big GrePn a 5-:i tie with the Wildc.·ats. <Gern- !\liles
photo)
·

its success.
By Lee Hunsaker
Against Dartmouth, UNH came
The final seconds on the clock
out with wings on its skates, comticked away and both teams
pletely dominating the first eight
emptied their benches to congratminutes of play, swarming around
ulate their goalies before the traBig Green goalie Bob Gaudet like
ditional handshaking at center
bees around honey.
ice.
Ross Yantzi opened scoring for
In the press box, reporters
the Wildcats when he slid a wrist
gathered together their papers,
put on their coats and scurried shot under the stick of Gaudet
off to the locker rooms to get at 5:06 of the first. But the lead
wouldn't stay for long as four
some quotes.
"Well " grumbled one "there's minutes later Dartmouth's Ric
Mellum lifted home a rebound·
gonna b~ a lot of kissing tonight.''
of Bob Grant's slap shot on a
"Not for me," replied a cohort.
Green power play <Sean Coady
"My sister lives in Boston."
out for holding).
And though Boston is some four
Bob Francis got UNH back on·
hours away from the Rupert C.
top nine minutes later when he
Thompson Arena at Dartmouth,
some people wouldn't have thought faked a slap shot, standing Darttwice of making the trip for that . mouth defenseman Barry Ryan
straight up, and whipped a neat
kiss.
The UNH-Dartmouth 5-5 over- wrist shot over Gaudet's left
time standoff Wednesday night shoulder into the top corner of the
was as exciting a game as will net.
probably be seen this year.
Gaudet, who himself admitted
,.... Tomorrow, UNH hosts Vermont, playing an awful game, would ·
a team which started strong early make only 23 saves throughout
in the se;.; ~; ·1:i onl~ to falter lately. regulation and the overtime, though
Against Cornell Wednesday night, his five in OT were all tough.
Vermont was shut out :~-0. drop- . For UNH, Greg Moffett denied
ping to fifth place in the ECAC
the Big Green 38 times, seven
standings. Li\iH 1s tuurth .
saves coming in overtime.
The Catamounts· hi~ defensive
Possibly Moffett's biggest saves
player this year i::; sophomore came in sudden death play when
goalie Sylvain Turcotte, whose he robbed Steve Higgins three
4.53 goals-against average is not times in 40 seconds .
Higgins, a spunky little (5'6",
indicative of his importance. Offensively, Craig Homolac leads 155 l forward, had already pocketthe team · with 13 goals and 14 ed two goals during regulation,
assists for 27 points . Behind ·him includjng the one which sent the
are Gary Prior (8-18-26 l. Tom game into overtime.
Cullity !l0-10-20 ) and defensive
"It always seems to happen,"
star Louis Cote (3-15-18 l.
said Moffett. "This is the third
Vermont's 7-4 record could be time, I think Ohat a team has
misleading . The Catamount -offense. though sputtering of late. HOCKEY, page 19
has been a controlling force for

